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"u«a6"(Hov.

Via

‘ jjBofifidenti

Transmit the following in

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330&71)
j

SAC, .CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NO I

sfeS8"

Re Chicago teletype to the Bureau and SACs Cleveland,
Louisville, and New York dated 1/8/66.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, Cleveland, Louisville,
and New York are 12, one, three, and four copies of a letterhead
memorandum relating to formation of ’’Main Bout, Inc.” to
manage' CASSIUS CLAY^.

f7j- Bureau (Enc. 12) (RM)
1 - 105-24822 (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
1 - 105-54773 (HERBERT- MUHAMMAD)

raa

0
1 - 105-33561 (JOHN ALL).
1 - 100-436351 (CABSIUSUC:
Cleveland (Enc. 1) 1 (100-/

LAY)

1L^Info.) (RM)
3 - Louisville. (100-4558 CASSIUS .CI^Y). (Enc. 3) (Info.) (RM)

1 - 100- _ T
1 - 100- {

4 - New York (105-780i) (Enc. 4) (RM
1 - 100- . H k
1 - 100-

8 - Chicago
1 - 100-6989 (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
1 - 100-31166, (HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
1 - 100-37886 (JOHNiALI)

NOT ^bo0HDEI)
20n JAN 17 1956

b6
b7C
«b 7 D

1 -

1 -

1 -

ioo-
100-

r

1

1 11 Lit

JRS :MJD
(23)

&
CLASS. & EX'

REASOH-FCIM

DATE OE BEVIE1

(

4

§7 JAN 2 6 1966
Approved: Sent .M Per

Special Agent in Charge Muhammad Ali-346
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CG 100-35635
jgonf-iden'

I

Sources utilized in letterhead-
L I I and

|

1 etterhead- memorandum are b7D
b7E

The letterhead memorandum is classified Sunofr as the kth
information furnished by I I and I I could< well , ^
result in their identification and' compromise future effectiveness id ^7

,

"v ' ~ T '
* * •

*
' rf

For information of New York ,

associated .'with Attorned
is the son of|

New, York City.
is b6

b7C

For information of the Bureau and Cleveland
r
as noted

in letterhead memorandum. I I was emphatic when he b 6
stated he felt| Iwas roped' in on- this. He likewise b7C
stated he did not tmnk' l I was a Nation of Islam (NOI) memher, b,7D
stating he was certain he would have heard of it ,if he was J

LEADS. •« 1 '
'

[)' merahe

NEW YORK

AT. NEW YORK CITY^ NEW YORK,
a,hd Chicago «as to background data; of

1. Advise the .Bureau

and- paist
:

;N0i- connections' or.affiliations '

t if any ...

land
'

.,(&

b6
b7C

1 1
|

2. Follow “Main Bout’, Inc." and: its possible .

incorporation in New' York, -and ’.'advise-gateau ,* .Chicago ,
and

ota^r.) interested -offic.es of developments “* "
1

- 2 -

Confide Muhammad Ali-347
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9NXTE 4UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

l\

Chicago, Illinois
January j J ,

* 196.6 •

All INFORMATION C0NrXlfa) ’^. J
15SIN lsMCLASsiFiSL:c^i

‘

Inhere shown otherwise,l\ i
NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY -

,

NATION OF ISLAM.

pages

,

The Natio.n of Islam (NOI) is characterized in later

A confidential informant advised on January 8, 1966,
as follows: ‘

i
,

represents!
lwho legally

Inc,” for the purpose of managing
is setting Rnnt .

been given the namef"
|

by Elijah Muhammad, the

I ./ .j
lwho is a member of the NOI, having fl-yl

I bv Elilah Muhammad, the ^

national leader of r.hp> not Main Bout, Inc. will control
public appearances such as on

television,, radio, and in the movies, and will also promote
other fighters. Main Bout. Inc., will be headquartered in
Wct Ynrlr C±±x I

|

b6
b7C
b7D

The officers of Main Bout, Inc., are to be:

President

CLASS. & EXT. BY
EBASOH-FCIH II.TLr2:4.

DATE OF REVIEW;

Herbert Muhammad, at
$45,000.00 -per year

om automatic
and -

tion *

gos&j£9n^y j60-
' enclosure Muhammad Ali-348

}



0 8
4 ^

Director of
Promotibn

Legal Advisor

The NOI will' also receive income' from receipts of
Main Bout, Inc., although the percentage is not known^^

Approximately one week ago, according to Herbert . .

Muhammad', Elijah Muhammad designated him to be Clay’s manager.

|, who is a member of the NOI,
name

|

~~|under the

name

will also be managed by Main Bout, Inc^^,

~L who is a member of the NOI under the
. wijLl be included in Main Boiit. Inc., and will^i/

.
| |

is a | lof Clay^be Cassius Clay’s
* i' f

Main 'Bout, Inc., was sold to Clay partially on the
premise he could- take. care of

| [ and
I ... [ without losing any of his profits. Qfc>

\$gUL second confidential informant advised in
/ \ October, 1965j_jthat Herbert Muhammad, one of

Elijah Muhammad’s sons, and John Ali are both
national leaders of the NOI and are the
Public Relations Director and National Secretary,
respectively. '

*

Ounppm

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

itial’
Muhammad Ali-349
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

D STATES DEPARTMENT OF SrSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago , Illinois
January tl. » 1966

/ * i

Title NATION OF ISLAM,

Character INTERNAL SECURITY -

NATION OF ISLAM

Reference Memorandum dated and
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information* in the past.

‘ *

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions, of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is J —
ioaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

- distributed, outside your agency.

Muhammad AIi-352
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.FD-3S0 (Roy. 7-16-63)

(\

(Mount Clipping In Spaeo Below)

z

‘JFBS Watches 1
.4

|

;
BlackMuslim,

By EDMUND J. ROONEY
,

* >Chk*90 D*Hy Ntws Servlet

\

CHICAGO— A report on Black Muslim
* leader Elijah. Muhammad amUhis pro-

pose, boxing champion Cabins Clay, was

*
jbeing prepared today for .J. Edgar Hoov-

icr, director of the FBh

The report resulted from several weeks

S

of undercover probes of the black su-

premacist cult by FBI agents and Chicago'
police/ \

t The report will include critical speeches
1 by ^Muhammad, at the Muslims’ conven-
Ition here Saturday

,
and yesterday,

nvas learned.

In addition, it is expected to cite Clay*;

remarks against his being drafted Intds

the Arniy and against the nation’s mili-

tary endeavors in Viet Nam. a

* Muhammad, 69, spoke-., with rancor,

against whites during a four-hour tirade

* yesterday. Some,of his remarks:-

“On U.S; policy^ in* Viet Nam—1"What*
?;the*Keli arc we doing/ over -there? It

t they \yant us to go do Viet Nam, give

rJus something to fightforV* - \ /

f On Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
—“King

* said he loves* white .folks. ^Thc whites

RACIAL NEWS

know this. He has .fallen in, with un-

friendly peopje/

t On President Johnson — ‘^President

^Johnson, the courts and the FBI have
*all let'us down.” • ,

- -

On the Roman Catholic Church—,]
“Why don’t the Catholics leave the Nc-

* grocs alone (in America) and stop trying

^ ^to get us into their churches?”

4
4^

MAR 151886

i Clay attended the convention but did]

\o\ make a speech or sit on the
t
plartform

Vith ^uhammad as he did last year.|

L «* - Vv *V«wi£ S.J hi ViJ t . ,hi ,

1/

ivHLA
V3o"fc4v4-

vivCL/

1

\J06.
NOT ^T?r;

170 MAR 14

;on

onofr—

—

Mr. Jpt&
MryfyeLond
MtC Mohr

Mr. Wick

Mr. Casper _
Mr. Callahnn

Mr. Conrad —
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rose
Mr. Sullivi

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter _
Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy -

liv6fi ,,

1

(Indicate page, namo of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 1}. A

Tiro Louisville,Times \
|

Louisville, Ky O
j— <V

Date: 2—28~66
Edition: HORl©

Author:

Editor: Barry Bingham
Title:

Character:

or r

Classification:
^

Submitting Office: LOUlS

PH Being Investigated

fZ(o3S/
PRDED
1966

I*.

I
§

Muhammad Ali-35f



F B I

,’Rev. 5-22-64)

2/28/66

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintcxLor code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT. : ^ANATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI
(00: Chicago)

:
(

IVw
On 2/28/66, in connection with interviewing

I
reliable, concerning the' recent Annual Muslim

convention (AMC) in Chicago the informant provided the 0
following information to SA <#>

il Muslim Mo1'' ( J
VJ

aed the
| ffjflbe U !

^ I b7S ft
CASSIUS CLAY wore a Fruit of Islam (FOI)

captain’s uniform at the AMC held at the Chicago Coliseum}
1513 South Wabash Avenue, on 2/26, 27/66. CLAY is definitely

. not a captain in the FOI and his wearing the uniform was
only honorary. He holds no position whatsoever in the
FOI and does not even attend tFOI meetings. Officials in
the NOI want to force him to attend FOI meetings to disipline
him, as they are extremely dissatisfied with his attitude
and the way he speaks so spontaneously. They feel he
needs much more dis&pline than he presently has to be *

a satisfactory Mus!U.m,/£& - - * v

s {43* Bureau (RM) otLjQ *40*0 Vft
v * fr-T?

—

O' (1 - 100-436351) (CASSIUS CLAY) * "*
*

~ ^
1.- Louisville (100-4558) (CASSIUS CLAY) (RM) \

(1 - 100-356351 jy J n/

blC
b7D ^

QJ “8^
PIJl.C! mnmCESimpm
(8) •

(CASSIUS, CLAY)*

49 '/

b7D

CUSS
.
£*?

W °^!Vr^
-t E . f . ) . Amin <

—
,u V t'.f ,9

7 04fi*?SeS -

v

Aftfitty

172 hlAft 4 1986
•3*’

^Sp&clal Agent (hj Charge
d Ali-353



/*, *

$ FBI, •

Date: £ - ^sT-66

\

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ^5-330971)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35638)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
(ANNUAL MUSLIM CONVENTION)
IS - NOI

$

Re Chicago airtel and LHM to Bureau, cc Louisville
and New York, dated 2/23/66.

1

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Louisville are ~

10 and 1 copy respectively of an LHM relating to events surrounding

v

the Annual Muslim Convention (AMC) scheduled to be held in Of)
Chicago on 2/26 and 27/66, specifically referring to "search I

procedures" of the NOI and opposition thereto by the Chicago
|Fire Department and the Chicago Police Department, and information

regarding ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’s reactions to the CASSIUS CLAY draft QC
status publicity. M)

b7D The sources utilized in the LHM are and

attributed to[
identification.

The LHM is classified "infirlnntinl as the information
31 in the LHM could well result ' in his

On 2/24/66,
J,

Security Section, Intelligence

b7D

s|

b6

DBCIiAS (S-T^oSK
>oh p-lg-ifo vr

Division, Bureau of Inspect ional Services, Chicago Police Departmeib7C

(g)- Bureau (RM) (Enc. 10)
~ 105—24822) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)qh u ’\y*ncj L .

.

(1 - 100-436351) (CASSIUSCCLAY)
V

21?°) €7
1 - Louisville (100-4558) (CASSIUS CLAY) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)_

(1 - 100-40911) (CASSIUS CLAY) /0
0~ ('/2 ip2^/

n " n5FrS5r1»
(J. -, 1QQ-37886) (JpHN ALI) it , \

165 MAR g 1966

,

© ~
|JRS :mav
(ID

&

b7D

bus o| fcm

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Rer

MAR 151966 d Ali-356



L a.

S!>

CG 1GO-35638 cmdbW
advised there is a city ordinance covering public meetings, such
as the AMC, which requires management of the buildings being used to
cooperate with the police and with the Fire Department. This
•ordinance states that any conflict between the individuals renting the
building and the police or Fire Department would mean the management
would have to cancel the contract renting the building. According
to I [ this would mean the convention would be immediately k6
discontinued if trouble arose. ^70

On 2/24/66, .

Chicago PD, inquired of SA|_

21st District

,

as to the various hotels
and motels at which members of the NOI resided during past b6
convent ions . He was furnished this information on a confidential
basis. I 1 stated the reason for this inquiry was the fact

b7C

that in the past some NOI members have walked out of the hotels and
motels without paying their bills and that if they return this
year it is possible they may be denied residence and that a
subsequent flareup might ensue. He added that they were following
this situation very closely, I lalso inquired as to whether
the FBI had any information regarding any activities planned on the
part of out-of-town Muslims during the Convention and he was advised
in the negative other than the fact that their obvious purpose
was solely to attend the AMC.

- 2 -

Muhammad Ali-^57
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The 'Chicago Sun-Times" in its four star final edition
of February 24, 1966, on page 32 carried an article entitled,
"Don’t Frisk Firemen, Quinn Tells Muslims".* The article reflected
as follows:

"To search or not to search — that was the question
that occupied both the fire department and the Black Muslims
Wednesday.

„ "The Black Muslims, preparing for their convention Saturday
and Sunday j(February 26 - 27, 1966) in the Coliseum, 1513 S. .

Wabash, insisted they would search anybody and everybody — including
firemen — attending their two day meeting.

"’Anyone who enters will be searched’, said John Ali,
secretary to the sect leader, Elijah Muhammad, formerly named Elijah
Poole. ’That has been our policy and that’s our policy now*.

"The Other' Corner

"In the other cornerFire Commander Robert J. Quinn
seconded Francis J. Murphy, Chief of the Fire Prevention Bureau,
who had announced that this year no fireman would be searched.

"Last year Muslim guards frisked a dozen or so firemen
assigned to the Coliseum during the 1965 convention. This was because

SSiS®£

said.
I

CONFB&ENTIAL
Grd ap 1
Excluded ilrom automatic
downgradini1 and
declassify.*^p.tion

M-w-hammad Ali-358



’’Quinn said he saw no reason to submit his men 'to this
indignity.' Murphy pointed out that firemen have a right to enter
any building in the line of duty. Their; duty at the convention will
be to check all doors .and exits.

»
- ,

’’Murphy said he himself considered it ’an insult' for his
men, to be frisked by the karate-taught Ffuit. of Islam, as the sect's
heavy men are called.

"Ali, speaking from the cult's Mosque No. 2 at 5335 S.
Greenwood, argued the .pro - search case- by saying: 'It's a
religious meeting and policemen or firemen who come in with guns will
be searched.* In the next sentence, Ali added that the search would
cover everybody else also.

"He also said that all Muslims would be there. When asked
if this included Cassius Clay, alias Muhammad Ali, the sect spokesman
said there was 'no word about this at this time.'

"At what is known as the World's Heavyweight Fight headquarter
in the Sheratogfc-Chicago' Hotel, Ben Bentley, the fight promoter, assured
everybody that 'the word* was Clay would skip the convention altogether;
althpugh he will be here Friday to appear before the Illinois Boxing
Commission .

*

"As for the police being searched at the convention
Saturday and Sunday, Deputy CommariSSbjB^ James B. Coniisk‘ said no
uniformed policemen would be inside but would do patrol duty outside.

"But if an emergency arose and the uniformed police
crashed in, 'they would not submit to. any search* , ConSLisk said."

CONFIDENTIAL
- 2 -



ft ft
RE: NATION OF ISLAM CONFIDENT!

The ’’Chicago Sun-Times” is a daily newspaper published In
Chicago,. Illinois.

C£ confidential informant! anvised on December 6, 1961,
Muhammad's Temple No. 2, Chicago, annually holds a convention
which is referred to as the Annual Muslim Convention
(AMC) or as Saviour's Day on or around February 26th,
in honor of" the Nation of Islam Saviour, W. D. Fard
(Allah), whose birth date is said to be February 26,
1877.

rcei^Wvii<CEhe same source# Advised on February 23, 1966, that
John Ali is National Secretary of the Nation of Islam
and a national leader in this organization.

second confidential informanfcyaovised in February,
[966, that Cassius Clay, the heavyweight boxing champion
of the world, is a member of the NOI under the name
Muhammad Ali, which name was given him by Elijah
Muhammad, the national leader of the NOI.

The second source advised on February 24, 1966, that
Elijah Muhammad at present is inclined to search everyone at the
AMC but may back down and let the fire inspectors enter without
searching them. This source stated that Muhammad is not too
sure of his speeches to be given and is uneasy and aggravated about
the Convention. He has stated he could use the fire inspectors*
entry as an excuse to call off the entire convention as He did a
year or tw^gigo in a similar situation at a rally in Flint

,

Michigan.

This source added that Muhammad plans to conduct both* 1

sessions of the AMC and to be the sole speaker at both sessions.
Muhammad has stated he cannot trust anyone else to speak in view of
the present touchy issues such as the Cassius .Clay incident and the fire
inspectors entrance isfco the Coliseum. Muhammad plans to speak on
persecution of the NOI by the Government since the days of
Fard Muhammad to the present. He is very aggravated at the present
time and while originally planning to stay away from criticism
of the white man, will probably now do &o.{gjA

' con^/dential
3



ft
RE: NATION OF ISLAM

This source said Muhammad has stated no one can make him back
down. If "they" think "they" can make him back down, "they" are
mistaken. Muhammad is "shaky", however, and can change his mind at
any time as he has no faith in his speech at the present time.^g^

This source said Muhammad has perfect .control over his
followers and if he called the Convention off, he would tell
them to go home and they would comply without causing an outburst
of any type. The source said that there is a fifty-fifty chance
that Muhammad will call off the Convention.

This source adrfp.ri that. Hiihaimnari ia angry and very
aggravated over I |as he feels the

I l is actually against himself as it implies
he, Muhammad . and the NOI are [

b6
b7C
b7D

- 4 - CONFI NTIAL
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1 APPENDIX

FRUIT OF ISLAM

On May 7, 1965, a source advised that the Fruit of

Islam (FOI) is .a^gp.oup within the Nation of Islam (NOI) composed

of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI is to protect

officials and property of the NOI-, assure compliance of members

with NOI teachings, and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon."

Members of ttie FOI are required to participate in military drill

and are afforded the opportunity to engage in judo training. The

FOI is governed, by a military system wherein the members are

controlled by general orders similar to those issued by regular

military organizations.

*

APPENDIX

i.



UTJD STATEb DEPARTMEhtTl

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVES

Chicago, IllinoisS,'C0%5638 ?«>• Wj •‘Mpfe

JUSTICE
*

TION

* Title NATION OF ISLAM
(ANNUAL MUSLIM CONVENTION)

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION, OF ISLAM

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned as
.above at Chicago

, Illinois

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoxmation in' the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It Is the propertyol the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside
your agency.



5Y>

&io:j

ali, p'Fcnr'AT'crj contJhned
F!Ern:j is urjcLAssiFira exceptT,
WHERE SHOWN OTHEpfeE.

2/23/
(63

m.
FtiX

,0
**ci:

°AC‘ c‘*c^'
(Sa'330^)

11rot JaMi;

W«?ci°God k
CLASS. & S3T. 7-3-
ESASOH-tClH XyAJ.-2.&2, ..i <•"*-

DATS OS rJT/IT‘

K# • ~ IT—

I

0^ ^ %L-

\
(\

40 tib
i?5C»V„ .

**«%S?5'g* 4. «.
**»

CY

°«t4y

b7D

b7D

by &o b7D

b7E

^ gS^;*3S?5 clAY)

wfl
H ^

b7D

Muhammad Ali-365



The above 'S<

anv means possible to

”h7Fsews *n +'ha+ i a mvfncr +r» -n^f»
" '
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

4&tca£&* 2£ttS9i3
ttist&urr j&a

WBWcar c? icaeicc«m ~
gaffrae? ir&yr.

II ilia



. FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)

%&*#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAX BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

lilUaoio
rebrtmx^r 23, 13S3

Title
iihmmtg tmte

Character

Reference

itrsmMt ti&mmmnmm mtm
iterntzutim dated and
captiaaod as above#

*'
* All sources, (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
* of ,he FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outsldp

.

your a,>ncy*

'

” Muhammad Alt-369



4-3 (Rov. 1-27-66)

0
0 £ copy

oAl&GSAM CADLEOSAtt a RADS© jS^STWE

Tolson

DeLoach—
Mohr

Wiclc

Casper
Callahan_
Coifrcd

Fell

Gclo .. ...

Rosen

^

SulUvaa Lri
7eve! —
Trollcr , ...

TiC. Room

,

HOi.’T-OS

Coney

6:5k pW CST URGENT 2-8-66 JLV

'TO DIRECTOR AND LOUISVILLE

FROk CHICAGO (IOO-55655) 082222

•' U
'

/^,
U >

NATION OF I SLAW, IS-NO.'I;
Q&&

REL I ABLE , ADV | SED TODAY RECE I VED
b7D

NOTIFICATION THROUGH HE HAS BEEN DRAFTED.

LOUISVILLE ASCER/iA IN DETAILS.

RECEIVED: 7:58 PM RJB

'SSSSlS^&t / ;/
0f\1t

<y .n »
, /

\ \

NOT RECORDED.aV)
478 FEB 11^966

*

.1

11 ri-S ‘U KJttf

If the inteUWeae contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

f-
J

Yil
*“

“H> protect the Bureau's cryptographic sj>stem*r ‘ Muhammad Ali-370
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

>r
(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

CURTAIN GOING UP: The Cassius Clay-Ernie Terrell bout

March 29 will be billed for the “UNDISPUTED” world, cham-

pionship . . . Clay pl^^to^et up a training

ianon* Ballroom, while Terrell will seek a Loop site. *

ML INFORMATION
CONTWNED

Si*. 'Solson^

„[j Hr. IpeLoach-

—

It Mr, hr~
* Hr,
$ Mr,

J Mr, Cstfefcn_
Hr,
Mr, FeiW~ *

I

Mr. Gal&.~
Mr. Rosetu^g^.
Mr. SuIkvaru2K:
Mr. Tavcl, ^

—

Mr. Trottexu^vr—
Tele. Room m
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

(Indicate page^ngme.Qt.,,,
newspaper, city and state.

CHICAGO SUNDAY
SUN TIMES
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

2-6-66
Edition: , ,

Author: FOUR STAR PINAL
Editor:
™ KUPCINET

.Title: EMMETMEDMON
CASSIUS

6
^CLAY

Character:
100-409131

Classification:

Submitting Office:

miliVfiiflU

UNDBS INVESTIGATI01

/66— 9i
NOT RECORDED

©FFBlbO
191 FEB 11 19 /A

hfarnmad Ali-371
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FD-36 (Bov. 5-22-64)

Date:
1/25/66

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

Sjl wformmiow
CONmm

Re Chicago airtel and LHM to the Director, CC

Cleveland, Louisville, and New York dated 1/11/66,

The information set forth below is believed to refer

to developments in the formation of "Main Bout, Inc* ,f It is

not being set forth in a communication suitable for dissemination

as it is felt the information tends to be vague and further that

if the corporation is incorporated in New York, as information

available indicates it will be, full details will be available to;

New York at that time . *-

The New York Office has leads outstanding which were

set forth in referenced airtel.

I I who has furnished reliable information in the]

past, advised on 1/24/66. HERBERT MUHAMMAD. was in contact with an

individual believed to be HERBERT told
|

|that I _|

Bureau (RM) &
(1 - 100-436351) (CASSIUS CLAY )

2 - Louisville ( INFO) (RM)

(1 - 100-4558 - CASSIUS CLAY)

(1 - 100 -
I I

1 - New York (105-7809) (INFO) (RM)

7 - Chicago

b6
b7C
b7E

/&€>- V3 4 3^'/
Not by •

FIB t ^
100-6989 - ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
100-31166 - HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
100-30968 - I

100-37886 - JOHN ALI)
100-40911 - CASSIUS CLAY)
100 - I I

b6
-b7C

JRS:mab
r(14)

Carbon

a
69 FEB 4 19R5

Approved:

CO®

.M Per
luhammad Ali-372
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CG 100-35635

(believed to bell 1 told
him he should have a check for $3.000 and I I should have a

It Jasked HERBERT if it would be all right
over and HERBERT stated he had not talked
HERBERT instructed! |to call I land

check for $2,000
to turn that '•Bread'*
to l labout that. HERB
tell 'him about it. | lasked if everything was going .thrPUgft

and he replied it looked as if it was. HERBERT stated
| |

i h New York attorney who has represented ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD in the past) told,_hiiiL_they should have that check in

Jstated that possibly he should

b6
b7C
b7E

between now and Thursday.
call l I and see jLC-jthere is any way he can send the money in.

HERBERT instructed
! \

o tell him to send the '.'5" in right
away so they can send the checks.

|
|asked if

New York and

J
RBERT replied he was in Louisville with

was in

for r
I "hater mentioned they would have to make provisions

] CASSIUS CLAY) split
and add that on. HERBERT replied no, "he" said it was all right
fori to have a s&lary and to be an employee but that

I Icannot have any shares. HERBERT continued "he" does notb6
want him on the Board of Directors either as that would mean he b7C
would have control of the company. HERBERT continued they had
putl Kbelieved to be I

on the board.

j
said they .already had him on the board . HERBERT stated
had called about it and he had asked I lif the name

I* would hurt it and I I
had said no. So,

ri I I L— —l / -i- ^ t _•

according to HERBERT,

[

name is on it (believed to be

Board of Directors of "Main Bout, Inc.").

the

- 2 -

Muhammad Ali-37
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1/10/cd

axitccl
1
DECIiASSI

on

FIEDBY^S£ilL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (23-330371)

PliOM 1 SAC, CHICAGO (1O0-3SG35)

SUBJECT: ITATIGI? OF IGLA1!

IS - KOI
ifess**

SS***
y$fxs&

Re Chicago airtol and LHL1 to the THrrrtnr—cc.

Louisville, dated 18/15/05 « regarding tiia

The ’'Chicago Cuh Tines,’* a daily nenophpor
pablichod in Chicago, in its 4 Star Final Edition, 1/1C/C3,

(4)~ Bureau (fil) /T*
Q)-< 100-43G351 (CASSIUS' CLAY)

2 - Louioyillo (121)

1 - 100-4350 (CASSIUS CLAY)
X - 100-

1 - Iliani (100-

'/^Lf

b7D

/

2 — Chicago inHi*.
1 - lOO-W^ (CASSIUS CLAY)

JRS/ncc.

(0)
CLASS. & EXT. BY;

BKASON-FCIU II,

„ _ r DATE OF REVIEW

66 JAN 2^966

jersyr—^ «D ,

(info) (OI) .16, JAIJ 20 18S3 b7C

Muhammajd AlijB74



CG 100-35GS5
Continent.

S%t
on Page G2j carried an article titled "CaSsius Hisses Date
in Court; Jury Trial Asked”. The article vbfified tfco above
and rofloetod AttornoyCMmiCEY ESKBIDES, representing CLAY,
as well as 02IAR BEY, 23, of lliaiai, requested a jury trial
in a brief appaarancc before" llagistrate JAUES If. Bt&LIVAlf
Stating Traffic Court was “hardly the place for the champ
to have his rights defended. This is something the community
should judgo and the community id best represented by the
jury,.”

For information, E3KBIDG3 is a. Chicago attorney who
yrinyfigoated. ELIJAH HOE&HLIAD and the NQI ini -the past.

Jhas boon identified as I [ whoso
true nano isP
,ha3 recently

] According to those sources ,[
brown but of theliOI for havinpr caused

7

b6
b7C

t

The,
t
r

uureau nas noon previously adviced oi tats.

Chicago will follow this matter . Pertinent data jwill be forwarded tho Bureau in communication suitable for
dissemination* if doomed necessary.

" r

J
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Date: l ^ ’ jpfo

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

cf
&

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

Re Chicago airtel and letterhead memorandum (LHM)
to the Bureau, copies Cleveland, Louisville, and New York,
dated 1/11/66.

an
to1

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, Louisville
New York are 9, 2 and 1 copies of a LRM relating b7D

\ being on the payroll of |_being on the payroll of

and [

Sources utilized in the LHM are

=3^
b7D

furnished by 1

The_LHM_jLs_dassified confidential as the data

] could well result in his identification
and compromise effectiveness./^

(RM) '&
(CASSIUS CLAY)

2 - Louisville (Ends. 2) (Info) (RM) 7

1 -
' 100-4558 (CASSIUS CLAY)

1 - 100- I I

b7D

(T)- Bureau (Ends. 9)^ 1 - 100-436351

1 - New York (105-7809) (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM)
11 - Chicago

(HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
(JOHN ALI)
(CASSIUS CLAY)

i l

b6
b7C
b7D

100-31166
100-37886
100-40911
100-
100-39267
100-31804
)0-27167

flOO-33439
100- *

(ETHEL SHARRIEFF)
(RAYMOND SHARRIEFF).

I D

]/^
/:

|JOE LOUIS

^

X18.).

Approved:

•X*®*«r?»

50 jam ^61966 fecial Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

Muhammad Ali-376
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CG 100-35635

[

For the information of the Bureau and Louisville,

] advised on 1/14/66 that I I of Louisville,
Kentucky, who was a member of the Nation of Islam (NOI) and
who was a I and was scheduled to
employed in ”Main Bout . Inc* 1

« has now been thrown out of
be
the

L

\
will not even talk to| |now/^T’A who has furnished reliable

in the^past , advised on 12/31/65lBrother [
which is the name used by.|

|
in the NOI) spoke

to ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and stated he was going to[

and want.ed an appointment with the Messenger.
]

* For the information of the Bureau ,[

is the I lof I land I

I land the
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD respectively.

1

b6
b7C
b7D

information

]
b6
b7C
b7E

w ] b6
b7C

[ Is.] also advised there
the ’’royal family” regarding

|

Inc>". He stated CLAY had complained to
HERBERT MUHAMMAD to I

|

much friction in
and "Main Bout

,

degree about
one of ]

Source added I Idoes not have the courage

,

nowever, to go any further. Source also advised I

I I also wants in oh some of this money and there is
definitely friction involved. Chicago is following this^

closely for developments^

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 -
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0
UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

Chicago., Illinois
January 0> 1966

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
"

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE* AJ"’’'

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY -INTERNAL. SJSUUKITX -

NATION OF ISLAM

later pages

.

The Nation of Islam (NOI) is characterized in

196^,
A confidential informant advised on January i4 t

1 is now on the payroll of r I
b7D

duties will include I

will also be part of"
|

etc.
1

being .set; up to manage
"Main Bout. Inc.", a proposed corporation

will'have Herbert Muhammad as its President and
as .its Secretary

J which

A second confidential informant advised
ober, 19657} Herbert Muhammad, one of

Elijah Muhammad^s sons, and John AJti are. bothl.
National Leaders of the NOI aiid are the Public
Relations ^Director and National Secretary respectively

X^yThis same source^advised I _ is t .a

member of tbe NOI , having been given the name
I bv Elijah Muhammad in this regard.

i >

b7D

,
.CONFIDENTIAL-.,-- ,

-

< \OrcJup' I
Excluded'vfrom automat ic
d6wrigra^rng_ and . _ .

declassification

ENCLOSURE

/crt>~ q-5£,3S:/,
Muhammad Ali-378



0 .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

federa&M^u °FlifSGATION

January t"], 1966

«

e>

Title

Character

NATION OF ISLAM

INTERNAL SECURITY
NATION OF ISLAM

Reference Memorandum dated and
captioned as above.

< .
-

.All sources (except any listed below) , whose
identities- are concealed in referenced communicat ion have
furnished reliable information in the past.

_ r - i

~ ^ , *

t

This document, contaiss neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . It
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency ; It
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency..

*>0V

Muhammad Ali-380
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T

Director, SBI (25-33Q071) i/xs/co

me, Uizmi (105-544)

KATXCL'T 05 1QLA3I - EDI;
IS - not.
(00:CG)

(P>

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

DATE RYf

tto Chicago airtel to Bureau, 1/7/00*

Huclosed for the Bureau, Chicago jaad Louiavillo
are copies of three clippings froa Uiaai daily newspapers .

Concornifcg CAC3IC3 CLAY*

a

reccat divorco froa COIfiTA CMY.

Tfaoae articles show that CLAY was, refused fen
annuitant* of his narringe. He was granted a divorce on
January 7, 1CG0, at Hiaini, Florida, and was ordered to pay
his former wife $1,250.00 a death for the next 121 coathe,
tinlcaa aho dies or rc-a&rries. He also was ordered to
pay her attorneys r fees of $22,£00.00, for a total cost to
hi» Of approximately $173,000.00.

. 3ho only 1501 iaplications known to have been
Drought up during thin trial arc those cautioned in the
enclosed articles. These Include the fact that CLAY re-
Quested the divorce because bin wife "hasn’t lived up to
the iluslita faith. ** He testified that she had agreed to
do thin prior to their carriage* He testified that she did
not dress codeotly and she wore lipstick.

Bureau (25-330071) (Eacls(25-330071) (Eacls.*3) (milH - 100-43G331) <(aC3ircHaJff-)
4 * Chicago (2 - 100-35G35)(i,0I) (£acJLoT~3) (X&)

<1 - 100-40911) (CA03IUS CLAY)
(1 - 100-0-011C0) (C0NJA CLAY)

3 - Louisville (2 - 100-4553) (£&cl0*-3) (CAC3IU3 CLAY) (CJ)
(1 - 100-4577) (KOI)

2 - Hiatal <1 ~ 105-544) (KOI) /&C> - ^3 <'5£~/^
<1 - 105-5202) (CAC3103 CLAY)

j

JCHiCS WOT RBCOBDoSr
£00 JAN 18 1968

t

Vs.

^X

<S

J1
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1/7/66
Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100435635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI b7E

who furnished, reliable Infnvma-FH r>n ±nthe past, '.auvisea on 1/4/66,
was in contact with the Holy 'apostil Stating- he had to be in

*

iami on that date with [~
I a New York lawyer

^L?epreS
f?

tS
.
the Nation/ of Islam (NOI ), and some of its lera l,

|

involament

Y

to make preparations for I
|

L__J_L _|stated he would fye inf Hon the I 1
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD tfym thanked|_ bn behalf of The Muslims, for what;h^d given toward the • '’Center 1

'
, and added ifc was what was neededso that Muslims could go ahead,

•L__nm °» 1/5/66, Attorney
I in Miami, Florida, advised

b 7E

HERBERT MUHAMMAD he wanted the original eonv nf ±h&
from Miami, .in i J by stated" - *

. hf also wanted -HERBERT to cOmi* to Miami to be available to testify
to receipt of the i -i-p inwogeayn i± ««<=• jjatLjjauiftgd letter
concerned

| jts_prescribed
by ELIJAH. MUHAMMAD. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD then spoke to I land advisee

Bureau ,(RM) O
(1 - 100-436351. CASSIUS -fiTAVJ ai i mr

3 -.Louisville ( (RMR^j”,
<1 - 100-4577) (NOI) % HEREIN

2 - Miam> (105-544) (RS0 DATF^
1 - New York (100-EDWARD JACK0) ( INTO) (RM)~tt

5 - Chicago
(1 - 100-40911, CASSIUS CLAY) \
(1 - 100-6989, ELIJAH MUHAlSMAD)
(1 - 100-31166, HERBERT MUHAMMAD) \
(1 - 100-0-91166, S0NJA CLAY) X

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED
IEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/M- l-

JRSjmab
(15)

not recorded
172 JAN 19 1S& '

w®qn

AppWv^d:\

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per luhammad Ali-382



* r

toWn* * .-S-

100-35635

coScernArf^h
0^??11 his so" to testify *n this adding it

fELT tS?
d
i
h®,?aJ

i5c)n of Islam and it was something he,

nedesfLv ^«+^St
i
fy

4
.^* ELIJAHthen added it las iot

lUZTol 35^yearsf
t0 thlS aS tt ‘ has be

f/‘
th

!
la» <*

et t TAHMTiuA^if^
6^^? no indication from any source thatELIJ^MIJHAIJMA1) intends to go to Miami to testify in this

of 1/7/66
T
£« «

ChiC
?I°

Sun-Tlmes "> four star final edition
colfcrin hJ’rm SfJw50 ’ carried "Kup's Column,*' a daily
in tKe

who is a wel1 known TV personality

States 6owrnmo
a
+
ea

* which, column reflected that the United

tS^STSSS*.‘oTcJSS cu?!
derins a °f

LEADS

draft •statM°o5°PA?J™
e
n?fJ

i
?
e re(luested to follow the

h#a motr
°f '^®SIUS CLAY bearing in mind the possibility

it the even? h
C;°'/tai“

S aBci a P^sible trial 4 insiein the -event he is found eligible for the. draft.
r*T

%

'
. . .^e Miami Office is requested to follow' the divorce

imllkiilTJ
en SI

?
S and

-
S°NJA CLAY, with partLular

Into thL ma?fe?
C °“ a”y NW ^ic,*w“ being brought

Muhammad Ali-38^

J
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*

o-

C?c,$
o ccQ
§&<Q
O SCQ3

S%2g
* III <—r cfc: tr*

*%5-

kV
3/

. (Kheral Hershey, Director of Tttie Draft

She White House Yfashington, D^o*.

Attention* The "White House

3^/66

The Publisher, Voice^effersonion^ Louisville jl

Shis noming^Oourier Journal 5/3/66 harried a

£fp«ge B 10% Dave Kindred, CJ Staff writer

cikvfirirt Eoinr to Montreal with a nap showing the variate-*-^

Ss^oca&f& w^ted no part of the title bout Between \l

the Muhhaanud All and Terrell. How the ^S??n^fi?ndPSd« v

ose staging the affair in Montreal. This will he good_ rid

dance for the. crowd supporting Cassius and his ilk* Ihp
tha-t they decide to remain in Conadav It wasn t so loug

ar6 that cone fclips from Montreal visited our country with

the ambition to blow up the Statue of liher^, theJ^iite J

House and Congress. H©w we an?; sending hack some of our .

Da^
S
Kxndfed

8
of Sfc.S^ote that Illlftois Go^inor Otto h

Kerher ‘wranned himself in the American flag, worn so many y

tines hy politicians j
branding Cassius Clay If^triotic and g.

ordering the bodt banished from the unblemished state. OjgOT;.,

vesterday another CJ Staff Whiter.,, Barry BgColc
j

**+**f*#*+^ Governor Edward I# Breatlixlrb had a oool a1;1ji1#u.d

ISilSi^ffSasSSsS.!
2iu|» for y°^;?^L^QTO

1
«co^£y‘theASam ’

SSiSS £ jtjhat *.«
:

ssi.ss,« S*EeS?ly
Kem§5? did in, Banning the Sh

ghall use every means at- ny

|ir • s ss set
^applauds an ex-cofivicjb ^ j}gay that’s enough* B^ljago^

*
.

/» *& 4^-4trrtr
. - ——

,

*'ife MAR 9 1966 J

COKB)



grv Date:

Transmit the following in ^

AIR®
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

: DIRECTOR, FBI (25«3309ri)ij^ASS^^

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT : NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

DA.TE 3jr7'*Z>

Re Chicago, teletype to Bureau and SAC, Louisville
dated 2/28/66.

Referenced teletype set forth data regarding decision
of

| |
not to

|

over remarks regarding
]

~~|

b7D

Set forth below is supplemental information as furnished
by

| [
who has furnished reliable information in the past,

on 2/26/66 regarding this matter:/X>/ ^ 7 ^

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD during'the morning of
-Times'* wherein it was state

|
This infuriated MUHAMMAD and ho c

I HERBERT MUHAMMAD and possible I
|o his

residence at which time it was decided I . ».

This was directed strictly by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and was even a surprise fo| ~| legal representation

/O Bureau (RM) O
y

<p - 100-436351 CASSIUS CLAY ^
1 - Louisville (100-4558 CASSIUS CLAY) (Info) (RM)
6 -Chicago <

1

fV- 100-6989 ELIJAH MUHAMMAD aJt / A . //o
1

1 - 100-31166 HERBERT MUHAMMAD !(h\ IQQ^jO^

?g^jAY

ft;;1®?
Cl - 100-37886 JOHN ALI J iaJ 1

JRS: jrad
'

(ID

160^363iT/-
b7D

Approved:

,i * > *

MAR iil966i

Spe/cial

ORIGINAL

FILED

iN

g
C
-



1
CG 1Q0-*35S3S

' v.fc- On later advice. from I I
a Chicago

attorney who has represented MIMAMMD in the past, ELIJAH
MUHAMfM) is taking control over

]
haway from

MUHAMMAD and will now have the rrnaxVsav -on I pactions*
This is believed to be temporary. (oK ' *— *t-i—/ /J./ (j

I Hr to appear before
1~

on I

, ,
I It- is believed he will at that time go

into his basic reasons for I

b7D

b7D

guess is the group will make a bid to other cities
to l I The entry of the Attorney General
of Illinois into the matter stating |

~

in Illinois caused tremendous confusion among zne kUI i©aaea.s

and left MUHAMMAD really mad. (£6

b7D

The above is not being put in a communication for
dissemination as it is felt it should not be disseminated outside
the- Bureau and it is also felt LZ Iactions at l__

~l will be public thrbpgh the news media. Also tne source

b7D

is one of only a few. who know of the above.

For information of\the Bureau, ’’Kup’s Column”,' as appeared
on page 82 of the ’’Chicago Sun-Times”, 2/24/66, stated ’’Word froa

Miami is that Muhammad (Clay) Ali is working on the most abject
apology known to man for his appearance Friday before the Illinois
Athletic Commission”., A similar statement appeared, in ”Kup s

Column” in -the 2/25/66 issue of the ’’Chicago Sun-Times”'.

”Kup*s Column” is written by IRV KUPCXKST, a well known

Chicago columnist and TV personality.

COWDENTIAL
Muhammad All -38/

j



' <-36 (Rov. 5-22-64)* i ,

0

Transmit the following in

Date: 3/1

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TQ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436351)

FROM: SAC* MIAMI (105-5262 ) (RUG

)

CASSIUS. MARGELLUS CIAlf, JR. , aka
SM - NOI

00: Louisville

Enclosed £qr the Bureau are 5 copies of a
letterhead memorandum, dated and' captioned as above.
3fro copies are enclosed for Chicago and Louisville.

... \ 1.

.

^Bureaus (Enel 5)(MCM)SURB
2“Chicago (100-^23360KMicl 2).(RM)
2-Louisville (lQ0-435§9(Encl 2)(RM)
1-Miami ^ ‘

.*

,
JCM/.dk ' ' p'J'i

C QTjflflcf?

SEk^' 3 -

S WAR 11 1966

Special .Agent4n Charge
.M Pe
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In Reply; Please Refer to

File No.

aED STATES DEPARTMENT OBtlJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida

March 10, 1966

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR.,

also known as
SECURITY MATTER - NATION OF ISLAM

Cassius Clay, also known as Muhammad Ali, world
heavyweight boxing champion, is a self-admitted member of

the Nation of Islam (NOI).

A characterization of the NOI

is contained in the appendix

attached hereto

.

The March 5, 1966 edition of the •’Miami Herald*',

a Miami. Florida, daily newspaper^ carried an article by b6
|

l
,
entitled "Legion De- b7C

nounces Clay, Threatens to Picket*. This article states

the 2 j 700-member, Harvey W. Seeds American Legion Post, of

Miami, Florida, had passed a resolution which "bitterly

denounced Heavyweight Champion Cassius Clay and threatened

to picket any local theater that televised his coming

title bout".

The resolution requested theater owners in

Miami and throughout the nation to refuse to display "any

contest involving the appearance of Cassius Clay".

According to this article, the Legion resolu-

tion was prompted by Clay’s remarks at the time he learned

that his draft board- had reclassified him as eligible for

military s ervie a

.

COPIES'
B.'ioli'.Uliiij

348 JUL 23 1970
/60r-

ENCLOSURE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREI'

!' 1

'"SIFIED

mss?- 1

Muhammad Ali-389



CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY. JR.

This article also showed that copies of this

resolution would be sent to all veterans’ organizations
in Dade County, as.well as the national headquarters
of the American Legion, local government officials, and
the Illinois Boxing Commission.

This document .contains neither recpmmendati.ons

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency;

-.3

2

Muhammad Ali-390
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f —>r

oirtol t

jTo: SAC* Louisville &6o-457$r>

•jftrpsis. hir^tor* .FBI <35~33Q971>

NATION OF ISLAM <KOX) .

internal security - nox

3/8/6G

1 — Mr* DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick
1 - Mr. Gale
1 — Mr. W.J. Goodwin,
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 — Mr. Baumgardner
,1 - Mr. Forsyth
1 - Mr. Bates

rffcl

ReCGtol to Bureau and Louisville and Louisville teletype '*>S
to Bureau and Chicago, both, dated 3/6/66., j\

For suggestion of Chicago ,sot teeth in reCGtcl, enclosed /

tor Louisville is one copy of the 2/11/66 issue of ^Muhammad
. v ,7r

SpcakSi” which -isf to he furnished, tol
, ,

IChief;
3 ^

Clerk aS all Louisville draft boards. The article appearing on *

pageLJof this issue indicating tliat I l ift contetmintin*?
a world trip should he brought to the attention of l I

in a taanner that will cause her to realise tho posslMlitv that
Iraiaht embark on such ;a trip directly after I f .

.

I Ho other Information should b© furnished
Toi c •

;
*

appearing on b7D

Enclosure

. 1 ~ Chicago (10CM6633) f
'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISMCLASSIFIED
;

Bufile (100^436351 (Cassiu^ClayOATE.

NOTE:

Nation oi

ibility f

a

RFBjdeh
(13)

|
advised 3/4/66 that Elijah. Muhammad, leader-of b ! D

Lam, and some of his officials are discussing poss-
I will embark on world trip after I I

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE 2.

IQO-LfrC^I

®*MIE YELLO!
) MAB ki ,ft\\

NOT RB60RDEI
i65 mar m mi

Muhammad Ali-39i



Airtoi to tmimiZXo
Re* Ration of ialan
25-3300TX -

r v ,f *
•

order to I

recitiestea
tof / , ,

SUggOStffJ
COpy of L
horasnager.,

land not return to the United States in
j
Chicago ^and loaisvillo.xsrere

to advise if possible to furnish this information
blthent disclosing snnrr.g. Chicago

—

t—
^aiisrilie furnish resiKnuglbiol

ferticio fgoa*£Iulimaad Sneaks.n Hatton* of Isiaa
.-indicatinnM

b7D

aafcsp.
’

I I Chicago advlsesl

|

ia extremely pro-,
carioos situation if information icratsitca Craft Board goes
beyond ahavcu Chicago’s suggestion boing adopted and Louisville
being instructed to carry; itoufc in order tot protect, physical .

.

.safety oil L.
*

luhammad Ali-393



fir

code
3/5/66

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SACs CHICAGO
, LOUISVILLE

FROM DIRECTOR FBI <2M

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick v
1 - Mr. Gale
1 - Mr. W. J. ^

Goodwin

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

- Mr> Forsyth
• Mr. Bales

X

RECGTEL MARCH FOUR, LAST, CC TO LOUISVILLE.

UNTIL FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS ARE RECEIVED FROM.BUREAU, b7D

ADVISE BUREAU AND CHICAGO IF IT POSSESSES RELIABLE CONTACT AT

WHO COULD BE EXPECTED TO KEEP SUCH INFORMATION

CONFIDENTIAL.

CHICAGO IMMEDIATELY ADVISE BUREAU AND LOUISVILLE IF

IDENTITY OF
< ' Jt * *4>

IT SHOULD BECOME KNOWN THAT FBI ADVISED

MIGHT NOT RETURN TO UNITED STATES

b7D

WOULD BE DISCLOSED IF

THAT

\f(d ^^-3 f° 3S~f-

o
(S; 100-436351^Cassius Clay)

RFB:csh y~,
. r,„ „„ SEE. NOTE PAGElwO

<u) WIe TCr rlf
r)L0F

,
not recorded

191 -MAR s 1966

1

3'

a
|
Em

§s
o

Muhammad Ali-394



•Teletype to SACs Chicago and Louisville
RE: NATION OF ISLAM
(25-330971)

NOTE:

_Rs£el contains information from
lufey not return to United States after propose

in order to

indicating

3

b7D

uucago suggests Louisville, Unless advised to contrary by
Bureau, furnish this information to

| [but
extreme caution should be utilized to protect source

is, not .supposed to travel outside of country without
Ipermission. However. if

permission it could be expected Jwi

efused this

reason for refusal and possibility exists th^ F3I might be
disclosed as source of information that
return to this country*

would demand to know

might not
This could jeopardize security off tjy-

jBisclosure of identity of
J could also result in extreme danger to informant’s

physical safety. If replies to instant teletype indicate

_J wwe can contact with reasonable assurance that
will not be compromised, we' will immediately do so.

However, informant’s physical safety is out paramount
responsibility in this' matter.

2

Muhammad Ali-393



KD-36 (Rov. 12- 13-S6 )

r\ fvQ FBI 0
'

'

t
• Date: 3/4/

Trrrn«:mH fn -

* (Type in plain text or code)

v,„ . AIRTSL AIRMAIL

TO: .
DIRECTOR, FBI

PROm/'i LOUISVILLE (25-10704) (?) v b7c

subject/ changed • vm/
/' CASSIUS MARCEILUS CLAY, JR., . W/) ,(

aka /Tiinharmfladliffil : 0-^V

'
- '• SELECTIVE. SERVICE WATTERS^.-. _

Title marked changed to include/MARCELLUS as middl<

Aame for CASSIUS^JLAY; to include his ; aka.; Muhammad All:

and to include as a second subject his brother,
|

6 b

h
.

67

' Re Louisville radiogram to Bureau and Chicago
dated 3/4/66.

I |(Protect ?er Request ) ,, [ h b

|
Louisville, Ky., on b7

I confidentially furnished the following data- conc’ernin;

' V. /4V Bureau ( 1 - 25-330971 ) (RM)

f . . i~2- Cbicago(lT100-35638 ) .
(RM)

*!• -r-l r Miami (Info) (RM)
t
r 1 - NeV York, (Info) (RM)\

;

v
„ > 5 - Louisville (

2 - 25-10704 ) (
1

* (1 - 100-4694.f
~

NLW/mfm
(130

j-.c £

LU 4W 9 \

Approved: _ _i

/rm-msiT~
' NOT RECORDED

174 MAR-11 1966

1 - 100-4558; CASSIUS CLAY)
(1 - 100=45777-N0I-)-b6

67C

u mjs££

_MTPer
f , Special Agent in Charge

^

'

53 MAR 21 19S/
/

Muhammad Ali-39^
V*-* yf >. 4*

^
», *

original

mm

m











-

*t~ - 0 0
o*j :j <

,LS . 25-10704

Bureau 'will be kept advised of any pertinent
]ideveloprcents concerning the captioned individuals.;

b7D

,

*
' copies of instant communication being" sent to

designated offices at this time Jfor' information purposes.

v* 11

• hi
;
V‘S

^.y
*

• _

,

"
• « '

5?

f , »v* 'f yt
‘ * ' -

B *V
*

’J.
*• '•L.

_ %

>

- 6 -

, f .

f ;

/

•v
:-r

* “'Muhammad AlHtj
‘

'

,
J ' '

'J



V -J
*

DIRECTOR, EBl (25-330971) 3/3/66,

it* !

SAC , CHICAGO (100-35635)
' »

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

;
Chicago airtel and letterhead jaemorandum to the >v

Director, cc 'Louisville,^ dated 12/15/65;. ‘
; /V.

< ;

’

-
•* ”

. . ^ w i' /„» ,

-
* - -

’
• .* "'S

Beferencedletterhead memorandum set forth data * * ^ '

regarding a traffic arrest of CASSIUS CLAY iii Chicago* Illinois j

oil 12/14/65*
^

j
J

\ ; : * I
'

' 0n 2/25/66 [ . . , i . ,
I, ascertained b6 Jt?hrough the records of Municipal Court-, Chicago, CASSIUS CLAY" b7C sJ..on 2/11/66 waived a jury trial on the above traffic charges

L
.

*

and was fined $45/00 plus/35; 00 f costs.
1 ^

,
«

,,

1

- ^ „ _
*\ i

It is noted the only publicity given this appeared '

on page 2 of the 1’CMcago. Tribime ,J 3 Star J^inaX Edition of^
2/21/66, which was substantially the same as above* A .copy
of this article has been furnished the Bureau.

No further action Is bOiitg taken,, on this. •-
’

' V|

*3 X Bureau (RM)- / '

- £)
iOO/436351) (CASSIUS CLAY) /

^ .

1 - Louisville (100-4558) (CASSIUS CLAY) (info. ) (RM)

.2 *r -Chicago
4

i
*

, «
- .{ •»

(1 ~ 100-40911) (CASSIUS CLAY)-,,; f V” ' *

nr™ < 'i

S>C3S/~w®
-NOT RECORDED

202 WAR 9

<1/m
luhammad



FD-36- (H4
ev* 5-22-iU

. t- * <3
F B |

Date; -3/17/66

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

Ah’

rr
r?

oi

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436351)

: SAC, CHICAGO (100-40911) (RUC)

SUBJECT: CASSIUS MARCELLUS^LAY, JR., aka
SM - NOI

(00: Louisville)

Re Chicago airtel and letterhead memorandum to
the Director, copy' for Louisville, dated 2/9/66, entitled
"NATION OF ISLAM., IS - NOI;," and Chicago airtel to the.
Director, copy for Louisville, dated 2/28/66, entitled
“NOI,. IS - NOI."

i)-

Re Chicago airtel 2/9/66 reflected CASSIUS CLAY
had placed an order for a. captain's uniform in, the' Fruit
ofc Islam at the A. ’G. Meier Uniform Company, Inc., 323
South Wabash, Chicago; that Chicago would contact its NOI
sources, in an effort to determine if CLAY actually .holds a
position of authority in the NOI or if he has merely been
given- an honorary' title- so* Louisville, office of origin
in this ma&ttSr

,
could give consideration as, to whether or not

[^YjCsfi^lu be considered for the Security Index.

.Re Chicago airtel dated 2/28/66 set forth data J

who has furnished. Reliablefinished bx.
|

information in the past,, on 2/28/66 to the effect CASSIUSa
Bureau (RM)
(1 - 25-330971) (NOI)

2 - Louisville (100-4558) (RM)
1 Chicago

JRS:mhm
(7)

A FW. BY

luPu'i L G Agent in Charge

3*

Q
-J

£

8

&
ad Ali-403i



GG 100-40911

CLAY Wore ah FOI captains uniform at the 2/26 and .27/66' ^
sessions of the Annual. Muslim Convention held At the £p>
Goli^um, 1513 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago; that CLAY
definitely was not a captain in the FOI and his" wearing
of' the uniform was only honorary.; that* he holds no position ^
Whatsoever in the FOI and does not even attend FOI meetings;
that NOI -officials want to force .him to attend FOI. meetings
to discipline him as, they are extremely dissatisiffed with,
his attitude and the way he speaks out so spontaneously

;

that; NOI officials feel CIAY needs much raorte discipline
than he, presently possesses to b.e a satisfactory Muslim.

The following sources,, who have, furnished
reliable, information in the past and who are acquainted
With the activities 6f the NOI arid, its membership both -

on, a national and. local level
,
were contacted as shown

below .-and.’ furnished'- j the information ^ejb^forth.^^

1

j i anvisfui on» a/,iAy-ppri
1 i-g * meLer

of the. NO! and FOI under, the- name 1 T

b7D

CLAY attended the 2/26 and 27/66 sessions of the.

Annual Muslim Convention at the Coliseum iri, Chicago.
On both days he wore- the uniform of' a captain in the FOI

.

CLAY, at first, did not want to wear this uniform but was
persuaded to do so . CLAY has no position- Of authority in
the NOI. His wearing of an FOI captain 1 s; uniform is merely
indicative of an "honorary title bestowed on him because of
his publicity value to the NOI •

]
advised on 3/9/66nI

the ‘NOI and FOI under the name L

b7D
is a member of

]CL&Y has no
knOWn position of authority iri the NOI', although be ts

treated as a ’'YIP" presumably because ofMs publicity value
to the NOI . CLAY adheres to the teachings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD

.

"

- 2

Muhammad Ali-404
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CG 100-40911

b7D
I J is a member ot
the HOI and a follower of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. I lis known
in the NOI as| I He holds no knotfn position of
authority in the NOI or at Muhammad* s Temple No. 2 . 5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago. The NOI does use I

~1

for publicity pruposes.

b7D
\

|
advised on 2/28/661 |is known

in the NQi as I and is a member of the NOI and
|

.

HOI. I hoius no uositJ-On of Authority in the NOI. He is|
|

|

|and is used by the
NOI for publicity purposes. He* adheres to the teachings of
the NOI. v

|_
ladvised on 3/15/66 , I who

is also known as I ~l is a member of the NOI and
FOI. He was observed at the 2/26/66 session of the Annual
Muslim Convention in Chicago at which time he was wearing
an FOI uniform

.

blue in color, and was also wearing the
FOI cap. I holds no position of authority in the NOi,

b7D

on 3/16/66,11
is a member oj

Whose b7D
HeMus lim name is

| |
is a member of the NOI . He

was last observed on 'Z/'Zb and 27/66 (the Annual Muslim
Cornroution) at yrtiich time he was wearing a blue FOI uniform.

no-lds no position of authority in the NOI; however, the
NOI uses

| |
Cor publicity purposes.

\ L when he makes
an appearance, is usually with leaders of( the NOI.

,

advised on 3/17/66) whose
Muslim; name is

| |

is a member of the wui and
of the EOI therein.

| [
does not hold a position of

authority in the NOI; however ,, because he is
|

I _ I he receives much publicity and
praise from the NOI . As a. member of the NOI he is. entitled
to wear the FOI uniform which may give the impression .he is

one of the leaders of the NOI. Due to his being
(the NOI receives much puDiicity

and when
| |

makes an Appearance he is usually with leaders
of the NOI.

b7D

- 3-
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CG 100-40911 b7E

who has furnished reliable information
in the past and who is close to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and other 1,
national leaders of the NOI, advised on 2/26/66 ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
was in contact with HERBERT MUHAMMAD. HERBERT ashed ELIJAH b „

(undoubtedlyihow he felt about Brother
I . I It was gathered the two were discussing .

attendance at the Annual Muslim Convention 2/26, 27/66).
ELIJAH replied: "He can come. .'That 1 s up to him. Nobody
barring him from the meeting. He won't be up on no
speakers stand. He's no minister. I'll tell you next time
the reasons for these things. He won't speak unless I
ask him to say something and I will tell him what to say<
He won't do nothing only just say something like an 'amen*
to it, you know, but I don't think I'll have him say
anything today at all. But he San come out there. That's
his place, his house of worship, being among the brothers.
If he stays away, somebody will think he is deviating, so
tell him to go out there. He can go out there now,
anytime. He's just as full fledged member out there as he
ever was."

As the, Bureatt and Louisville are aware extensive
newspaper coverage -was given to the recent Annual Muslim
Convention in Chicago. In this connection many photographs
were contained!in these papers showing CLAY in his FOI
captain's uniform.. These clippings have been forwarded
Lcfuisville,

The above indicates that despite the fact CLAY
has an FOI captain's uniform and, apparently the bfessings
of MUHAMMAD to wear same, he holds no position of authority
in the NOI; rather, the title is honorary because of his
publicity value to MUHAMMAD and the NOI.

The above is for Louisville's assistance in, this
matter

.

Chicago is ruc'ing this matter to Louisville as
all outstanding leads have been covered. Chicago *s sources

- 4 -
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4*3 Tfiov. l-27-$ 6 )

o

DECODED
CABLEGRAM o

W, To Ison—
Aj DeLoack -

N/ Mohr
ttic* 1_
Casper —.

.

CcKcAon -

Contwi

Go\cP^^.
Ho*oft

< ovei —

_

xa TELETYPE 2£.r*

11/50 AM CST URGENT 5-1 5-66 .'. JLS

/0 DIRECTOR AND LOU I SV I LLE
^pQR(flftT|ONGONTAIN^^g^^

FROM CH I CAGO 1 51

7

O7 u^j; |§ UNCLASSIFIffiR^fC^
nftjp'^^ Jj6._BY3Pi^^ l

cTC>
NATION OF ISLAM, IS - NOI.

' V
< » ^ 1llr i * *****!—- ATM**** ^

./

I

RELIABLE, ADVISED MARCH llj. LAST HERBERT
f 0

MUHAMMAD, SON OF ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, INDICATED "THEY" PRESUMABLY

REFERRING TO MAIN BOUT, INC., WILL TAKE ON THE FIRST GUY,

PRESUMABLY|

FURTHERr
IF CALLED.

ABOVE INDICATES

OES NOT INTEND TO

RECEIVED: 12:35 AM JG

3 /̂

S§W lX 988

?-7j V7/

is Wy%8 1955 s'

HR. CF10AGH FOR u\l fcir.ATCR

"
- y '•*.>

-

n
*

5 0
If the intelligence// intelligence WM^e^iUtlif^ hcme message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protecvthc^ifJau9

s cryptographic systems. Muhammad All

M *



FB

Date:

, 0
3/12/66

I

Trans: » *r.e followin9 in

AIRTEL
'v

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

. ' / ft.

s i "

5

I

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I ' r'y
"4 : b.

I

*•? s

: T0‘;
V

;
DIRECTOR, FBI {105-4.0433) rs

f » %

[FROM 2 /.SAC, MIAMI <105-9508) (P)

aka
IS - NOI

uf#% A

Re Miami letter
*Hrtel 3/9/66. caotioned "Cassius uakwjsi^ud

| [ aka, Selective Service Matter

V

v

•CLAY on

< *
:*

r »b7C ip
-•For the information* of all Offices subject4^.^^

#OQ *14 om-J WAS listed bV CASSIUS/ ;
“

J

minister of Mosque #29, Miami, and was listed by^QA^IUS:
f! ^^

. bis pastor Miami has, received . v..
1

;

Bureau Authority to interview I —1
altftohgli^.thi^^ a

interview has not yet been conducted. * '

In view of the fact that it how appears .a
. _ _ _ « i j i u xu m -Pm4*n

;b6

. f;.'b7C~
' s b7D **

xii vx^w v**>- ———

-

—1 - — — --
.

* -
, . i ,A».

co^lnvostifiation will he conducted in the hear future
’^C-

• ‘
. . . r Lx 4-V-ts 'f'lffla rln/na nrtf.

an interview with
, adviseable as it could result in
* Burehu.

• c UACB. Miami will not interview . .

"this tim§^-however ,
it is felt he should.be interviewed'

j..— j —

~

xui. /»4 «Q+«aH nvfisiifration* Should

ULCU JUJU uuw mvu* V * 5“

_Jt this time does no.tsapp%hrv5^g
in embarrassment to the ’ b 6

' b7C /:?4
:

.. :• : V'wS
at-

.

3
, //S
’M.ic5

, uu» ojuiusjj -v — '-7 7 . «i ,

/Ui-mtkv the anticipated co-investigation. Should

Jnot be interviewed during co-investigation,
“* * . . . m _ — J X.. a w+nMvr-l

•*
,
'*«'p

,b6 ’ ./<*>,]

Miami.'1 h7r Tf-sa
I I JUU l# UC JLUICA VAWUS/W v*v»* "" ^ ~ ^ ^ f

:
: i ,, iJ / ^ Vt ,S\V'H

.‘•will TQ~*submit request for authority to interview t
him^ r

\^)k:i^r^

:
' ‘H

i
’ s 3

4r .

1- 100-4o911 (C.CLAY) (INFO)
*1 -i- New York (INFO)
2 - Louisville (25-10704)
2 - Miami

1 - 105-5262 (C.CLAY)
JCMjjaj

•;l :i.
- •

’ **v7

y , Carbon co?r;
1 1V<:

A, * / *
',»

,

; «*

v

.021

NOT'REOORDED

198 MAR 18 1966

f

. as,", t

I-

,

\&r,

y*r >£> I*!*/1

1

iw
Sent .M- Per

Special Agent in Charge .MuhanVm^y ' Ali
;-40f

>>:/



VFD-36 (Rev..S-22-64)

* 0
F B I

Date: 4/4/66

Transmit the following, in

Via airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

t* v*

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-43635lf\V^£^

FROM: t^SAC, MIAMI (105-5262) (P)

RE: CASSIUS MARCELLUS^dLAY . JR., akacassius marcellusQlay,
SM - NOI

The 4/2/66 edition, of the "Miami Herald!' con-
tained an article by C. G, BERNING, a staff writer/ This
article shows that CLAY was to appear at the Dade* County
Circuit Court, Miami, on -4/1/66 in connection with his
failure to make his alimony payments to his former wife,
SONJI. SONJI also failed to appear, her attorney claiming
she missed her plane in Chicago;

SONJI* s attorney produced a $1,250 "insufficient
fund.s" check drawn bn the account of "Mohammed Ali Enter-
prises, Inc.". SONJI* s attorney claimed CLAY has failed
to make any alimony payments to her.

The hearing on this was changed to Tuesday,
April 5, 196,6, and the judge said that CLAY would have to
explain why he has not made his alimonyy payments, and
indicated that if this was not done, he- would consider
jailing CLAY for contempt of court. &

Miami will follow this court action and a LHM
will be prepared when action, is completed.

\ 0/
‘ (^/Bureau (RM)\

P

1-Chicago (100-35635 )(RM) (Info)
1-Louisville (100-4558)(RM)(Info), /0C/_

JCM/dk
1 ^ ** 3 APR 6 1966

(6 )

Approved: Sent .M Per

X Special Agent in Charge



/

V

Mr. Sullivan

F. Daucgardnor ^ -

4/3/0$
Ur. DoLoach 1 - Mr. Qauasardnor
Mr. Wick 1 - ISr. Forsyth
Ur. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Bates

F,J,V
otV
CJ> CO
ggoa2 2 v rv!

i— o^g
«=c

S=D fi

g C/yvM

2IATKC? 0? ISLAM
smmiiuu Gwcmint - hatxo:? of islasi

Tho February S3, 1933, edition of *'The Louisville
Times,” Louisville* Kentucky, carried a story captioned ’’FBI

Watches Black Kudin, Cassius Clay,0 under the byline of
Edmund J* Hoonoy,* Chicago pally Mows Service. Tho article
stated that a report on Black Muslin loader, Elijah’ Muhammad,
and his, protege, boring champion Cassius Clay* was hoing pre-
pared :fb$ J. Edgar Kdoyer, -Bisector of tho FBI. According to
the articlej tho report resulted iron several weeks of under-
cover probes .Of the black supreaaciot, cult by FBI Agents and,

iChicago police and would include ©pooches by Muhasaad at tho
^Nation of. Islam Convention hold February 20* %t, 106.8, and
would also cite Clay's rosarhs concerning Ilia being drafted

- into the Ariay. Tho Director noted on this nows item, ‘What b 6
is tho 'basis' for this? It,” b 7 C

X called Special Agents Charge l I
of our Chicago

Office on 3/3/03 ooneertiipg this news item. 1 askcd l I

what was th.o 'basis for] statement the FDI was preparing
-TrsiJcoial report for.tfcC mreetbr. I maid this is jnsfr *

another example of irresponsible reporting. )Elp ©aid| is

a reporter for the ^'Chicago Daily Dews'* and is not considered
by tho Chicago Offico to be a reliable reporter.

v

I bald that Mooney called fcia at his homo on
2/27/G3 and asked r I whether ho had 1 any consents concerning
tho i&slia Convention: which was then currently in progress in
Chicago. I I told him: ho had no consents whatsoever. This
was the only question

|

Risked
|

concerning the b 6
Muslim activity.

^ b7c

According to I I Imado up hia statement „

about tho -F3I out of whole cloth and added that I I

statements certainly were not based on any information provided
him bHJ tho Chicago Office* . . . b 6

/OO -p^ / b7C
him tho Chicago Office*

25-330371 /
Bufilc 100-436351 (Cassius C:

HFBsdoh ^——-
<») C03TIK0ED

^ NOT RECORDED

0^170,war 14 IMS

79 MAR 151966
Muhammad Ali-411



Baumgardner to Sullivan
**• Ret NATION OP ISLAM
L 25-330971

\

The Nation of Islam,, an all-Negro, semireligious, •

antiwhite organization, has been under continuous investigation _

by this Bureau for a number of years. We have requested no
special report on Elijah Muhammad and Cassius Clay as alleged D /h

in the above-mentioned news item. Clay is a member of the /

Nation of Islam; | I
I

but he is not the subject or an active investigation. ;l

OBSERVATION; >

Rooney's article is just another example of
irresponsible journalism based bn supposition or a desire sensarrs
tionali&m with, a total disregard for or lack of the true facts,

RECOMMENDATION: '

. J

None; Por information.
;;

1

*• 2 •**
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Date: 4/6/66

Transmit the following in

Via.

(Type in plaintext or; code),

A I R T E L
(Priority)

%

TO:

FROM:

RE:

oau, Duami v-r/ ;-r-,

d Unit*-
CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY,. JR., aka
SM-NOI

Re Miami airtel to Bureau, dated 4/4/66.

Articles in the 4/4/66 edition of the ‘'Miami News"
and 4/5/66 edition of the "Miami Herald" showed that CLAY
and his attorney failed to show up iii Dade County Circuit.
Court .on, 4/4/66 in connection vjith his failure to pay his
former wife alimony arid failure to. pay her attorneys fees of
$22,500. - ..

‘The Circuit Judge order’ed a contempt, of court order
b,e drawn up, for CLAY*s arrest and said he intended to. give him/
a 30-day sentence. Dade C6unty ,Sheriff *s Office reportedly A
attempted to locate and ^arrest CLAY, but he disappeared 1/2.

hour before thd order was issued.

The Judge later relented the order and gave CLAY
48 hours tor raise the money* needed.

These articles indicated CLAY’S attorney had two
checks to be used as part payment by CLAY, one of which was
written on the account of "ISLAM TEMPLE. No. 2 in Chicago."

Bureau will be kept .advised of developments in
this matter.

3/— Bureau ,(RM) — >v
2 w Chicago. (100-35635) (RM) 4^
2 ~ Louisville (100-4558) (BMP
1 - Miami
JCM:jkj
(8)

sr

g APRIV.1966
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,
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Date: 4/14/66

Transmit the following in —

'

s*- . r-*T*‘**'
Uypk to plcdntex^

\

Vic airtei,
. , I

\J(priority1 ]
j

— ~-pP.^DDOTAL jfj T®(51^TOT'CCmTilNEI5
‘

f V
, TilN 1/ unclassified

. h> >Tft . r\TnnnmAn un T ^ne~^onn'7 i \ SHOIltf > >T

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI
0ILL*WXi£«

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISIAM
IS-NOI CLASS. & EX'?'. M\lf/Lr2 TMM.l

REASON “ frCW UKl^zTiXi
JUTin. htf Bttvffitf. 7 \ _ V-fY'sE

,
who has i^il&v^liable information

in the past, adyised on 4/13/66 the current issue of ^
"Sports Illustrated" carries an article concerning CASSIUS {T

C/CLAY and his activities in Miami, Florida, at the time he ’

' was training for his scheduled fight with ERNIE TERRILL, and
at the time he made his comments about service in the
Armed Forces 63; the United States in early 1966. The
source stated £hat the author of this article apparently
was allowed to mingle with him and his entourage while
training in Miami and was also permitted to carry a tape
recorder with him during this period of time. According
to the source, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is most upset about this

}
\

article and that the fact CLAY allowed this, individual to l

•use a tape .recorder while in CLAy's company. MUHAMMAD \ \

blames CLAY for this and at present is extremely upset with?
CLAY, m \ 1

A copy of "Sports Illustrated", dated 4/11/66, /
reflects on page one an article therein which is entitled f

"Cassius Clay: Thfe Man, The Muslim, The Mystery", which !

article is the .first of five by JACK OLSEN. I

. Chicago is forwarding two copies of this article
to the Bureau, one to Louisville, and onp to Miami for-^,

aqJc& information purposes.
. ^ <^y 0^0

. /^Director- (-35-33093-1) (Encs. 2) (RM)
» 0<rtJS$^436351) (CASSIUS CLAY)

*K. ^^bhisville (100-4558) (CASSIUS CIAX) *GEnc. 1) (InfoJ (RM)
\\

O^T-Miami (105-544) (Enc.. 1), ( Info . ) W7 trf); |J

. .lots m U ... _
B

j
Iy^^fe^^lQQ-409 11 CASSIUS CLAY) kJ 10 APR lo h°$

w JRS -LAC. P\ —

—

7 /A—
* C8) • M, \
Lpproved: wu. —A>. / \ Sept —M Rftj?*),* L~ - _ —-

—

10 APR 15 136E b7D

App '0^d
U:ss

it ih Charge
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As the Bureau, Louisville, and Miami will
undoubtedly have future issues of "Sports Illustrated"
available, Chicago will not forward further articles in
this matter by OLSEN as has been done in this instance.
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU
FROM SAC

,
CHICAGO (2)

Enclosed herewith are
two copies of article
entitled' "CASSIUS CLAY:

f THE MAN', THE MUSLIM, THE
MYSTERY"

.

CG file( 100-35635)
Bufile (25-330971)

Airtel dated 4/13/66.
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A j CASE
OF ' CON;
BY JACK OLSEN

1
’

Callhim Cassius Clay orMuhammadAli, the Muslim nameheprefers. He is the best-known athlete in the

world; He is also the most hated, and an enigma evenjo those closest to'him. In thisfirst installment ofa
'' five-Part series the writerprobes beneath the bombast and doggerel that have characterized Clay's public

life and reveals a hardheaded bigot who can be more unpleasant than his critics imagined. But underlying

' !
lie demaSOguery and deviltry is the conscience ofa genuine objector. Conscience, infact, is a theme that

runs through
j

Cassius Clay's life—his own, often misguided, and that of the society which spawned him

Mirror images of recent news photos
reflect the manymoods ofthe champion.

I
t is one of those houses that always

seem stuffy, where the warm smell

of dinner hangs around till the next

morning, and you can reconstruct the

previous night’s menu by sniffing in cor-

ners. In this house there is the constant

presence of Negroes, of too many hu-

mans for the size of the place, whatever

their color. They drift in and out: celeb-

rity Negroes, little pickaninny Negroes,

big sparring-partner Negroes, door-to-

door salesman Negroes, neatly dressed

Muslim Negroes, old Negroes in skinny

yellow shoes, young Negroes in porkpie

hats, affluent Negroes driving black Cad-

illacs, In this house, kept neat and tidy

by three uniformed Muslim “sisters,”

there remains something of the atmos- .

phere ofa “colored only” waiting room
on the main line of the Florida East

Coast Railway.

In a tiny front bedroom of the small

bungalow in a shabby section of north-

west Miami, the world’s heavyweight

champion lay half awake, undergoing

ah interview about his early life, trying

not to tell loo much, partially because

there arc portions that arc painful to

him and partially because he is under

the impression that his “whole life story,

as told by me myself,” is a precious com-

modity worth a minimum; (Muhammad Ali-

O IK* Tto« l*C. AJ rifhls



CASSIUS CLAY contuwd

of $50,000. The telephone rang on the

^cluttered dresser next to the bed, and

*Cassius Clay, in his role as Muhammad
All, picked it up and said a dignified

“hello/* The caller was a local television

personality, a man who could generate

publicity; so the champ loosened up.

“Hello, Mis-ter Ed Lane,’’ he said

cheerfully. This is one of Clay’s trade-

marks: calling .white men by both their

names. He likes to spot you approach-

ing, and when you come fnto range he

beams and throws out with mock pom-

posity and careful syliabilization: “An-

ge-lo Dun-dee!” “Gor-donDa-vid-son!”

“Gil-bert Ro-gin!” That is, ifhe remem-

bers yourjname. It takes many exposures

to a white man before his name sinks

into the consciousness of Cassius Clay.

This is because he has erected a sort of

racial curtain that screens whites out of

,his emotional life. A white man’s name

is of no importance to him, nor are

“whiteys” themselves, except insofar as

they can further his career.

Mr. Ed (“Mark ’Em Down”) Lane,

who until his recent death conducted

conversational television interviews on

a Miami station, fell in this latter cate-

gory. “Howyou feeling?” Cassius asked.

Lane remarked that the champion’s

name was all over the newspapers again

that morning, whereupon Cassius be-

gan one of his Greek-chorus* speeches,

a mock lament that sounded as though

it had been written the night before, re-

hearsed for several hours and saved for

just such an auspicious occasion as a,

telephone call from Lane.

“I stay in the paper, don’t 1?” Cassius

said softly into the phone. “Poor old

me. Always in the press. Man, man!

What, do people think about me? A
young 24-year-old boy, just a athlete,

in the headlines ejght times out of 10

for something other than boxing and al-

ways something controversial, exciting

and drama. Year in, year out. Month

after month, never dies, and I manage,

to come through it strong, and trained,

too. What do people think about me?”

Seldom in the long history of rhetori-

cal questions has one been answered so

quickly and thoroughly. Within a few

days Cassius had popped off about the

draft, and newspaper editorial' writers

and columnists and statesmen and Bow-

ery bums were telling the world heavy-

weight champion what they thought

about him in some of the strongest lan-

1 guage ever used to describe a sports fig-

ure. He was “a self-centered spoiled brat

of a child,” “a sad apology for a man,”

“the all-time jerk of the boxing world,”

“the most disgusting character in mem-

ory to appear on , the sports scene.”

“Bum of the month. Bum of the year.

Bum of all time.”

The governor of Illinois found Clay

“disgusting,” and the governor of

Maine said Clay “should be held in utter
*

contempt by every patriotic American.”

An American Legion post in Miami

asked people to “join in condemnation

of this unpatriotic, loudmouthed, bom-

bastic individual,” and dirty mail began

to 1

arrive' at Clay’s Miami address.

(“You’re nothing but a yellow nigger,”

said a typical correspondent, one of

many who forgot to sign,their names.)

The Chicago Tribune waged a choleric

campaign against holding the next Clay

fight in Chicago; the newspaper’s attitude

seemed to be that thousands of impres-

sionable young Chicagoans would go

over to the Viet Cong if Cassius were

allowed to engage in fisticuffs in that ,

sensitive city.

Amplified by the newspaper (on one

day it ran 11 items, about Clay), the

noise became a din, the drumbeats of a

holy war. TV and radio commentators,

littleoldladiesfromChampaign-Urbana,

bookmakers and, parish priests, arm-

chair strategists at the Pentagon and

politicians all over the place joined in a

crescendo of gct-Cassius clamor.

There were a few amateur psycholo-

gists who wondered if there might have

been more to the public uproar than

simple patriotism. “Doesn’t it seem that

people got madder than they should

have?” an observer asked. “The thing

Is, Americans have become so guilty

about Negroes that they bend over fur-

ther than they want to in their attitude

toward them. Then along comes some-

body like Cassius, and they feel free to

unload their resentment and pour it on.”

Did he mean that some of the com-

plainants might have been motivated by

some factor as evil as race prejudice?

“Well, the people,who made the big-

gest fuss about him are the same ones

who blew their tops when he became a

Muslim. This made him antiwhite, and

it inflamed their own prejudices. So they

could scream about him,'and whatmakes

it nice is it’s socially acceptable.”

Whatever the. underlying reasons, the

bombilating Kentucky Negro had man-

aged to rub the.whole country
v
the wrong

'

* way, and it had become necessary for

the whole countiy to rise up in anger.

As Clay’s personal physician, the astute

Ferdie Pacheco of Miami, explained:

“We’re getting back to the Koreanwar

status, where the guy who goes into the

Army is no longer ajerk but a man who’s

-doing his duty and is to be applauded.

Now comes Cassius saying he ain’t got

nothing against no Viet Congs. Had he

come out a year ago with that, many

people might have said, ‘Well, another

Clay, witticism/ Now he says it and he

sounds like a traitor. And then he com-

pounds the 'problem by saying it’s a

white man’s war when there’s a lot of

colored people over there dying.”

Said a Miami newspaperman who had

studied and enjoyed Clay for six years:

“Every time I begin to think that he

really has the makings of a sweet person

he does something like this, something

so outrageous. Some of that stuff he’s

spouting is almost, treason. Can you

imagine what’s gonna happen when he

goes in the Army with some sergeant

from soiith Georgia who’s had about

eight buddies killed in Vietnam?”
4

*

^Even one of Clay’s favorite people,

his aunt/ Mary Turner, a mathematics

teacher in Louisville, spoke out. “He’s

gonna mess himself up so won’t nobody

go see him,” Mrs. Turner said, with

typical Clay-family bluntness. “Most

folks feel like I do: when their sons get

ready to go to the Army, they’ll just pack,

the suitcases and go.”

No one who was around Clay during,

those days when the draft board was

getting ready to reclassify him believed

that Cassius would “just pack the suit-

cases and go.” Clay himselfwas the most

surprised person in Miami when the

draft board moved him into 1-A; right

MunamcRaS^
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CASSIUS CLAY contlnufd

mp to the moment of the announcement

he had steadfastly believed that he and

the Black Muslims and Leader Elijah

Muhammad held some sort of power

oveMhe government. As Clay confided

to a friend one morning, “They’re trying

to call me to the Army. Man, they know

I ain’t going in no Army! They ain’t gon-

na bother me! There’s too many people

in the world watching me, see, and all of

those black people overseas, they’re Mus-

lims, they’re not Christians. And Ameri-

ca’s trying to make peace with ’em, and

if they give me. .

.

His voice trailed off, and then he re-

sumed his soliloquy in mocking, stri-

dent tone$|j“But Uncle Sam is a power-

ful man, and when Uncle Sam say

‘Greececcecetings,’ you go! Ych, man!”

His voice turned serious again. “Ych,

Elijah Muhammad’s a powerful man.

Whatever he say goes. Uncle Sam is jn

• wars, wars everywhere, wars all over the

country, everybody’s at war today. .

.

]\Tow he began an explanation ofhow

lx he was sacrificing millions of dol-

lars by being a Muslim, but how in the

long run he could do more for the cause

of the Negro by sticking to his adopted

religion and letting the'eash go. “All

this stuff I turned down,” he said, “and

I’ll show you where it make me bigger.

Look how big I am. I got a call from

Washington, the Pentagon called me.

They said', ‘We won’t draft you. We’ve

got to fake it because of the public. This

has never happened before. We’ve never

had to cope with no one like this before.

This is a high office calling!’ That’s pow-

er. They know I’m not going.”

He took a short telephone call, then

went on:* “I got ^invitations now. Haile

Selassie want to see me in Ethiopia.

That’s a Moslem country. Ben Bella

want to sec me in Algeria. King Saud

want to see me in Saudi Arabia. King

Fcisal want to see me in Sudan. Presi-

dent Nasser of Egypt want to sec me.

These arc men own their own countries.

Powerful men, man! They own the land,

they own millions of acres and control

millions of people* . *

.

“The white want me hugging on a

white woman, or endorsing some whis-

key, or some skin bleach, lightening the

skin when I’m promoting black as the

best. . . . They want me advertising all

this stuff that’d make me rich but hurt

so many others. But by me sacrificing a

little wealth I’m helping so many others.

Little children can come by and meet

the champ. Little kids in the alleys and

slums; of Florida and New York, they

can come and sec me where they never
*

could walk up on Patterson and Liston.

Can’t see them niggers when they come

to town! So the white man see the power

in this. He see that I’m getting away with

the Army backing offa me. . .

.

They

see who’s not flying the flag, not going

in the Army; we get more respect. . .
.”

Clay picked up a few back issues of

Muhammad Speaks, the house organ of

the Black Muslim movement, and point-

ed out several vicious cartoons. One of

them showed Uncle Sam whispering to

the President: “Hurry! Sign all those nig-

gers into war so they won’t be left behind

us! i+ . Let our own sons stay behind in

colleges and universities!, . . . No, we

know we can’t win!” In his hand Uncle

Sam holds a paper titled: bills to give

NEGROES DEATH IN THIS WAR. A young

Negro man stands to one side, thinking,

“What shall I do or say?” and a tough-

looking white man stands behind him

saying, “G’wan, nigger, don’t ask no

questions!”

Another cartoon showed a Ku Klux

Klansman starting to hang a Negro. Un-

cle Sam is grabbing the Klansman and

saying, “Hold it, stupid! We don’t lynch

niggers like that nowadays—wecan draft

them and get the same results.”

1 “Look at those cartoons,” Clay in-

structed. “Look how bold our leader is.

You know I gotta respect and obey a

man as bold as that. If the government

don’t.do nothing about it, then I gotta

-respect him.”

A few,nights later, after Cassius had

been firmly entrenched in 1-A, a group

of young men assembled in the living

room of Clay’s small house in Miami.

“We’re here to sec something big!” Clay

advised me as 1 entered.

“Have a scat!” said Sam Saxon, one

of the most enigmatic figures about

Clay. “Cap’n Sam” functions as a ser-

geant at arms in a Miami mosque of the

Muslims, and Cassius himself has re-

ferred to Saxon as “my bodyguard” (and'

at other times complained about.news-

papermen who used the.same word to

describe Saxon). Sam was one of Clay’s

earliest mentors in Black Muslimism

and now has been promoted to the post *

of aide-de-training-camp at a salary of

SI50 a week, more than he makes on his

regularjob as a shoeshiner at racetracks

around Miami. Saxon is a powerful

Negro with blacksmith’s arms, light red-

dish-brown skin and brownish-amber

eyes, a graceful man.with an easy step

and a shy smile that shows thin gold

linings on his teeth. When he gets cx-

cited, his voice rises an.octave and his

words double in tempo, like a caricature

Negro in an early film. But most of the

time he is quiet and steady, a rock for

Cassius to lean on, and although many
oldtimers clain/thai Saxon is one of the

foremost white-halers in * the Muslim

movement, he is capable of an occasion-

al act of fellowship, such as borrowing

your car or shaking your hand. “Some-

times I get the feeling that Sam is put-

ting me on, or putting the.Muslims on, *

or putting somebody on,” says a friend.

Perhaps this is because Saxon has at

least a slight sense of humor, the rarest

personality trait in the confraternity of

the Black Muslims.

Sitting at the dining room' table that

night was Rudolph Arnett Clay, whose

father belatedly rechristened him Ru-

dolph Valentino Clay and wKo has rc-

rechristened himself Rahman. Ali. The

younger brother of -Cassius Clay, Rah-

man (pronounced JRockmon) was writ-

ing a letter home to his young wife in

Chicago. He was giving the task intense

concentration except for occasional

glances toward the television set that had

been rolled into the stuffy living-dining

area for the occasion. Rudolph is a very

black, mustached man of 22 years and

striking appearance. Another of Elijah .

Muhammad’s true believers, he is also,

said to be an extreme hater of whites,

although he is civil to white devils. It is

only after several talks with him that

you begin to realize he is giving you the

bare minimum of shrift with a friendly

smile on his face.

'Reggie, a taciturn drivcr.and general m

Muhammad
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CASSIUS, CLAY

* helper, was also in the assemblage that

warm evening in Miami, as were a few

anonymous Negroes, the kind who wan-

der off the street and are invited inside

by Cassius because he admires their pig-

mentation. In the kitchen three Muslim

“sisters” puttered about in their severe

white dresses, disassembling the evening

meal. Back in* a comer oL the diving,

room, out of the way of the men in'the

true Muslim tradition, sat an attractive

,Negro girLwho' conspicuously was not

introduced to me. She remained silent

throughout the evening. The entertain-

ment before the house was the CBS

news, and Senator Wayne Morse was

denouncing the U.S.ProJe in Vietnam.

“See that?” said Cassius. “All ofthem

bigmen, they’re sayingwe shouldn’t go.”

The group watched silently as Senator

Russell Long asked General Maxwell

Taylor if the United States was the In-

ternational good guy or the international

bad guy. Then the camera zoomed in on

a newsman interviewing a GI at the front

while shells exploded in the background.

Cassius* craned forward and said, “Is

that real shooting going on?” He was

assured it was. The.GI .told his inter-

viewer that “if I had. anything to say

about it, I’d go home and spend a lit-

tle time and* come back again.” This

brought a titter to the room.

*
f

Inmates of the Indiana Girls’ School

rioted on theTV screen, moving Clay to

shout, “It’s the end of time,” a favorite

theme of his that he shares with his real

.father, Cassius Clay Sr., and his spiritu-

al father, Elijah Muhammad., “We’re in

the last days! The last days!”

. And suddenly a hush came over the

room. Cassius Clay, .the one and only

Muhammad Ali,^vas onTV spitting out

his antidraft speech to Interviewer Bob

Halloran. “Yes, sir, that was a great sur-

prise to me. It was not me who said that

I was classified 1-Y the last time, t . . It

was the government who said that I’m

* not able. , . . Now in order to be 1-A

I

. do not remember being called nowhere

to be reclassified as 1-A. These fellows

got together and made the statement

that I’m IrA without knowing if I’m as

good as I was the last time or better.

. Now they had 30 men to pick from in
#

Louisville, and I’m also sure that there

are at least 30 youngmen that they could

have picked from. Instead they picked

out the heavyweight champion of the

whole world. There’s just one in my

class. You have a lot of men in baseball

they could have called. You have a lot

of men in football they coulda called.

You have a lotta^men that they coulda

called that arc of school age and have

taken the test that are 1-A. Now, I was

not 1-A the last time I was tested. All

of a sudden they seem to be anxious to

push me in the Army. . . . And another

thing I don’t understand: Why me? A

man who pays the salary of at least

50,000 men in Vietnam, a man who the

government gets S6 million from a year

from two fights, a man who can pay in „

two fights for three bumma planes—”

The undignified interview came to an

undignified end in mid-sentence, and-

Cassius was on his feet in the room.

“That was a good one, wasn’t it?” he -

askednobodyand everybody. “Did Lyn-

don Johnson watch that? Is he watching

this news or the other one?”

Saxon said, “He’s got ’em both on:

one set on one and one on the- other.

Even if he missed it, he’ll get the tape

of it.”

Cassius let that sink in, found it rea-

sonable and began to muse. “Yes, sir,

three bumma planes. . . . That told ’em.

... That make it clear. .

.

Billy Graham came on the screen, and

a dialogue began between the North Car-

olina evangelist, inside the tube, and

Sam Saxon, sitting on the sofa.

* Graham

:

We know that things cannot

go on as they are. Histpry is about to

reach an impasse.

Saxon: You tell ’em.

Graham

:

We arc now on a collision

course. Something is about to give!

Saxon: That’s right! *-j

r

Graham: Hard major decisions have to

be made!

Saxon: Yeh!

Graham: Crisis presses in around us!

Saxon: Teach! f

Graham faded and President Johnson

came on, telling about a letter he had

received from a woman whose son had

died in Vietnam. From his first words—

“In these troubled times”—the group

found the President vastly amusing.
,

CO/tlUOUd
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CASSIUS CLAY continued

*

“Listen to Johnson,” Saxon said with

a wide grin.

. . I am sustained by much more

thanmyown prayer,” the President said.

‘Talk to ’em!” Saxon said as someone

giggled.

President Johnson read the letter that

ended “So we asked God to bless you

and your little family.”

“Sing it, ?rcs\dcntr Saxon said.

When the newscast ended, Clay an-

nounced: “Elijah Muhammad been say-

ing 1966 will be the end,” as though the

program Newsnight had confirmed that

the final year was at'hand. “Ycdrs ago

he was saying the same thing. Tfiirty

years ago.” Clay mumbled aloud about

the President for a few seconds, but all I
t ; ‘ *

could make out clearly was, “I wonder

if he had me on.” Stars in My Crown
,
a

homey movie about a southern preacher,

came to the screen, but it did not suit

the champion’s taste. “C’mon,” he said

brusquely to the mystery girl in the cor-

ner, “we goin’ fo’ a walk.”

The next morning the champion had

an early telephone call from Chicago. He ’

was told that Chicago newspapers were

on the street with stories that he would

have to go in the Army, and the -fight

would be canceled. The stories would

kill the gate', Cassius was told, and he’d

better correct them if he wanted to make

.any money out of the fight.,

Clay sat in his underwear next to the

living room phone and began burning

* up the long-distance wires. “Hello, may I

speak to Leo Fischer?Hello, Mr. Fischer?

This isMuhammadAli, the world heavy-
1

weight champion. Ben Bentley was talk-

ing to my lawyers about the fight. Some-

thing was out up there about the fight

was off. . . .„ Well, it’s not. We’re gonna

appeal. . . . Well, it’s in the Islamic be-

lief. We don’t bear weapons. We don’t

fight in wars unless it’s a war declared by

Allah , . . Allah . . . Allah . . . Al-

LAHl That righu Anyone who under-

stands theHoly Qur-an or the Islamic re-

ligion, this is nothin’ new or nothing

... I see where the whites themselves

are arguing, even in the White House

they’re onTV arguing every day. They’re

saying they’re gonna get out, and they

don’t like it. I* see whites burning up

'their draft cards, and they say it’s a nasty

MuhammasWMi-



CASSIUS CLAY 'continued

war and we shouldn’t be in it. Thai’s

what the senators and officials of the

government themselves are saying. So

our religion teaches me we don’t partici-

pate in wars to take the lives of otfier

|
humans. . ... Well, l don’t think they

r, could.be mad at me about my religion.

[ ... Yeh, well, if their religion don’t

j' * 'teach it, I guess they go. . .
.”

* After a few such calls he dialed a re-

i porter (perhaps from the Tribune) who
wanted to' debate the subject, and Cas-

:
“ sius went to the bedroom phone, shut

the door and accepted the challenge. An

;
occasional phrase was audible: “Well,

;
,
* we’ll make the appeal, and the fight’ll go

,
, on. . . . We don’t take up no weapons

v in no war unless it’s II war declared by

Allah himself. We are taught to defend

, 'ourselves if attacked. . , ; No, I don’t

know nothing about no Viet Congs. . .

.

Well, the whites themselves have been

demonstrating against the war. They’re

mad at the war. ...”
j

When the argument finally ended arid

Cassius stomped back through the living

room in his battle raiment of undershirt,

undershorts and socks, I said, “Haven’t

you got enough to do?” -

’’Don’t they keep me going?” he said,

and laughed, pleased with his busy morn?

ing’s work. Later, when his words on the

draft were thrown back at him by edito-

rial writers and columnists, he claimed

that theyhad *

‘takenmywords as though
.I’m a politician,” and he issued broad

hints to the effeetthat he was just a poor

little ignorant fighter ahd he had been

tricked and it was unfair to quote him
on, Vietnam and the draft and such

weighty matters.

“As usual, yob know me and my big

mouth,” he said. “It didn’t get me in

trouble in the pas£ but I spoke out on a
few things' that could be considered pol-

itics and I had no business doing it. , .

.

I feel a lot better after calling, apologiz-

ing to the commission and the boxing

authorities who I put on a limb and
caused ’em national embarrassment.

. . I’m known for talking a lot.”

These wcasclly alibis were not the real

Cassius. They were dreamed up by peo-

ple close to the money end of the fight,

and he was mouthing the words as a j>rr-

•sonal favor to them. But his explosive

remarks to the press on the phone that

morning had represented the most seri-

ous side of Cassius Clay, a fanatically

religious side that only his closest friends

understand. They were not surprised

when Clay journeyed to the Illinois Ath-

letic Commission and refused to recant.

After all, Clay isa Black Muslim; his god

is Allah; his hero is Elijah Poole, now

known as Elijah Muhammad. Muham-

mad, the “Messenger of Allah,” served

three years in prison during World War
II for urging his flock not to go to war,

and by his own reckoning, nearly a hun-

dred Black Muslims went to jail for tak-

ing his advice. Clay identifies closely

with Elijah Muhammad £nd lakes or-

ders from no one else. / *

“Cassius was searchingTor a father,”

said aclose relative, “and Elijah Muhalm-

mad is it. If Elijah tell ‘him don’t go to

war, go to jail, he’ll go to jail. That man
have Cassius by the nose.”

Muhammad’s book Message to the,

Blackman,i$ studied by Cassius

like a Bible. (Since his reading speed is

below average, Clay often has passages

read to him. He even enlisted me for the

task once.) The dominant theme of Mu-

hammad’s book is hatred of the whites.

Beneath the fanciful tales about half-

mile “wheels” in the sky, “1,500 bomb-

ing planes” preparing to wing down to

earth and drop steel bombs into the earth

on behalf of Allah, hidden in all the

wild-eyed prognostication is a simple

genocidal declaration of war: “The only

way to end war between man and man is

to destroy the warmaker. . . Accord-

ing to the history of the white race (dev-

ils), they are guilty of making trouble;

causing waramong the people and them-

selves ever since they have been on our

planet, Earth. So God . , . has decided

to remove them from the face of the*

Earth. . . . Allah will fight this war for

the sake of His people, (the, black peo-

ple), and especially, for the American

so-called Negroes/ ... We are Allah’s

choice to give life, and we will be put on

top of civilization.” America will fall,

Elijah predicts, “in 1965 and 1966/*

Cassius Clay has a blind and total

belief in every word of.Message to the

continued
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Where to find

Ford’s Cortina:

ALASKA: Noble Street Motors Inc., Fairbanks;
Juneau Motor Co. Inc., Juneau; Bucey Motor Com*
pany, Inc., Ketchikan :ARIZONA: Read Kullan Motor
Co., Phoenix; Selby Motors, Tucson; CALIFORNIA:

, McCluro's-Anaheim, Anaheim; Kitchen-Boyd Motor
Co., Bakersfield; Plaza Motors, Bellflower; C. J.

Motors, Berkeley; Jefferson Motors Inc., Concord;
Haron Motor Sales Inc., Fresno; Larry Temple,
Glendale; C. Bob Autrey Motors Inc., Long Beach;
Holmes Tuttle Ford, Los Angeles; Mid-City Motors,
Los Angeles; O'Connor, Llncoln-Mercury, Los
Angeles; Principal Motors Inc., Monterey; Don
Hampton Inc., Palo Alto; Boyer Motors Inc., River-

side; Winter Motor Company, Sacramento; Roger
Harmon Motors Inc., San Bernardino; Gil HHe
Mercury Inc., San Bruno; J. R. Townsend Co. Inc.,

San Diego; S & C Motors Inc., San Francisco; Jay's *
'

Auto Imports, San Leandro; Hysen-Johnson Ford
Inc., San Luis Obispo; Marin Sports & Imports, San
Rafael; Channel City Lincoln-Mercury, Santa
Barbara; Calame's Trade Center. Santa Clara; At ,

Cheney Ford, Santa Cruz; Ralph Vesper Imported
Cars, Santa Rosa; Holiday Motors Inc., Sherman
Oaks (Van Nuys); Pacific Motors Inc., Stockton;
Hughes Motor Company, Ventura; Anchor Motors
Inc., Yuba City; COLORADO: Empire Sports Car
Center Ltd., Boulder; Phil Long Inc., Colorado

Springs; Johnny Haas Motors' Inc., Lakewood;
HAWAII: Pflueger Llncoln-Mercury, Honolulu;

IDAHO: Royal Lincoln-Mercury, Boise; ILLINOIS:
George C. Poole Inc., Arlington Heights ; Kane Ford
Sales Inc., Aurora; University Ford Sales Inc:,

Champaign; Litsinger Lincoln-Mercury, Chicago;

Jim Kelly Ford Inc., Elgin; Schumaker Ford Inc.,

Evanston; Walker Motor Company/ Jacksonville;

Peoria Motors Inc., Peoria; Willett Ford Inc., Rock-
ford: Packey Webb Ford Inc., Wheaton; INDIANA:
TomO’Danfel Inc., Bloomington; Herschbach Motor
Corp., Hammond; Jerry Kerkhof Inc., Indianapolis;

The Romy Hammes Corporation, South 8end;
IOWA: Larry Peterson Motor Co., Ames; Niehaus
Motor Company, Burlington; Higgins Ford Sales
Inc., Des Moines; KANSAS: Sherrill Minter Ford
Inc., Kansas City; Noller Motors Inc., Topeka; Dick
Price Motors Inc., Wichita; MICHIGAN: Schmidt's
Farm Supply, Alpena; Henderson Ford Sales Inc.,

Ann Arbor; Taylor's Service, 8attle Creek; Ashley
Ford Sates Inc., Benton Harbor; Burban Motor
Company, Detroit; Duthler Lincoln-Mercury Inc., <

*

Grand Rapids; Russ Dawson H. P. Company, High-

land Park; Don Seelye Ford inc.
r
Kalamazoo; A!

Edwards Sports Car Center, Lansing; Tom Roney
lnc„ ML Clemens; Fred Knack Ford Inc., Muskegon; ^
Stadnik English Motors, Plymouth; Lloyd Motors,
Pontiac; Ken Gardner Ford Inc., Port Huron; Hutch-
inson Lincoln-Mercury, Royal Oak; Pochelon Inc., *

Saginaw; Bergen Motors Corporation, Walled Lake;
MINNESOTA: Duluth Sales & Service, Duluth;

Northside Mercury-Comet Sales, Minneapolis;

Peterson Motors Inc., Minneapolis; Young Incorpo-
rated, St. Paul; MISSOURI: Jerry Hays Ford Co.,

Independence; H. E. Miller Motors Inc., N. Kansas
City; Bender-Best Lincoln-Mercury, St. Louis;

Feliini-Mayfietd Ford Inc., Springfield ; NEBRASKA:
Gerelick Motors Inc., Omaha; NEVADA: Todkill
Lincoln-Mercury Iric., Las Vegas; G. B. Motor Com- v

;

pany, Reno;NORTH DAKOTA: Berkey & Crary Inc.,
!

'

Fargo; Absey Motors Inc., Grand Forks; OHIO:
Universal Motors, Akron; Ray Riggs Inc., Athens;
Win Elliott Inc., Chillicothe; Stillpass Bros. Inc.;

Cincinnati; Broadvue Motors Inc., Cleveland ; Heights
Imported Cars, Cleveland Heights; Walker Motor
Sales Inc., Dayton; Weeks-Amlin Ford Inc., Fair-

born; J. Baglier Ford Sales Inc., Girard; Marion
Lincoln-Mercury, Marion; Middletown Llncoln-

Mercury, Middletown; Vln Dovers Inc., Sylvania;

OREGON: Tower Motor Company, Coos Bay;
Sheppard Motors, Eugene; Joe Fisher Ford, Port-

land; UTAH: Towne & Country Rambler, Murray;
Stocks Llncoln-Mercury Inc., Ogden; WASHING-
TON: Huffman Motors Inc., Aberdeen; Kearns-
Tenney Motors Inc., Olympia; William 0. McKay
Ccmpany, Seattle; Hannah Motor Company, Van-
couver; WISCONSIN: Wisconsin Auto Sales Co.,

Milwaukee; Gat bo Motor Sales, Racine.

ifyou don't find tho name of a dealer he!mm3 d Alb
contact: imported Vehicles, Ford Division,

3000 Schaefer Road, Dearborn/ Michigan.
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CASSIUS CLAY continued

vBlackman, and thus he becomes a rare

individual: a genuine, if misguided, con-

scientious objector. As a professional

observer and friend of Clay’s pointed

out: “The government may say his reli-

gion is nutty as a fruitcake, but the gov-

ernment can’t say it’s not his religion.

' Now how the hell are you gonna send,

a lcid like that to fight against people of

color, his people? How the hell are you

gonna send him into battle'alongside

white Americans that he regards as the

real enemy? That kid has a sincere, true,

deep hatred of whites that goes all the

way back to his childhood and the way

his father brought him up. You meet the

old man, aryl you’ll know exactly what

I’m talking about. He set up qn environ-

ment that made the Black Muslims or

some other hate-white movement per-

fect for the kid. Some of these Black

^Muslims arejust tough while-haterswho
find it convenient to belong. It keeps ’em

out of the hot sun, and a lot of ’em are

making a buck offthe religion, but,Clay’s*

really and truly hooked. The William

Morris Agency told hinvhe’d make.

a

quarter of a million dollars a year in

endorsements and advertising. About a

week later he announced he was a Black

Muslim and the William Morris deal was

as dead as a duck. He hasn’t made a

nickel off it since. Does that sound like

somebody who’s faking his religion?”

The idea of Cassius Clay’s going to jail

'

for draft-dodging would have brought

a loud horselaugh not many years ago.

*‘I am going to be a clean and sparkling

champion,” the young man from Lou-

isville had said, and he was. No smok-

ing. No drinking. No messing around

(well, not much messing around). He
was hailed as “the new white hope,” of

boxing by at least one enthusiastic writer.

His cheerful pronouncements (“If Cas-

v
sius saya mosquitocan pull a plow, don’t

argue. Hitch him up!”) brought laughs

from peoplewho had had no previous in-

terest in boxing, and attendance climbed.

Boxing had hit bottom in 1950, with to-

tal receipts down to less than S4 million.

With Cassius carrying on, the sport took

in $7.8 million in 1963, $18.1 million in

1964, another SS.9 million in 1965.

His antics benefited every division,

and if he was a little wide in the mouth,

who cared? It was all in a spirit of good
humor; the public knew the kid was just

building gates, and wasn’t he good to his

mother and father? His Buddha-shaped

mother, Odessa Grady Clay; the Very

prototype of the sweet, kindly southern

Negro mammy, raved .about him to the

press: “Housed to say, ’When I become

champ I’m gonna buy you this and buy

you that.’ And he’d sit and talk for hours

at a time when he was 12 years old. He
was gonna get me a house and furniture

and a car and' travel. And he have done

ail those things.”

Even allowing for the ex post facto

mythmaking that grows up around

champions, Clay seems to have called

the shot on an impressive number of

achievements, including his Golden

Gloves championship, his Olympic gold

medal and his heavyweight champion-

ship of the world. His knockout pre-

dictions (“Powell must fall in three”)

were usually* about stiffs, but it is not

easy to flatten even a stiff in an appoint-

ed round, and the forecasts added zest

to his appearances.

But as he got bigger and bigger, Clay

began losing his sense of proportion. He
seemed to skate right to the edge of

mania in his prefight scenes. He lost

track of the difference between buffoon-

ery and nastiness, and the public began

to sour on him. People close to him

tried to make explanations and apolo-

gies. “I’ll never understand the resent-

ment of his popping off,” said Angelo

Dundee, the best trainer in the fight

business. “I rememberwhen Iwas young-

er, hearing the people talk about, *Gee,

Joe Louis is a great fighter, but he can’t

talk,’ and today, you have a fellow who
talks and fights, and there’s resentment.

There’s no figuring the public. The pub-

lic is a tough customer to be satisfied.*’

So were the writers, especially after

Clay began openly espousing the prin-

ciples of Elijah Muhammad. “Clay is

likely to hurt the sport badly by his

ideologization of it,” William F. Buck-

ley wrote. “One can only hope that, to

put it ineptly, someone will succeed in

knocking some sense into Gay’s head

before he is done damaging the sport

and the country, which, however much
he now disdains it, gaNlllhidinnf^gt-Als

continued
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tunity to hate it from a throne.” George

Sullivan wrote: “There was fun and ami-

ability in Cassius Clay when he began

his rise to national prominence. He was

a popular good-looking youngster—pre-

cisely what the stricken fight industry
J

needed. Clay was regarded as the poten-

tial savior of the sport, but some people

feel he has been more of a hangman.”

When Sonny Liston remained affixed

to his stool at the beginning of the sev-

enth round in Miami Beach two years

ago, Cassius Clay automatically became

the best-known sports figure in the

world. Europeans may never have heard

of America’s Koufax, and North Amer-
icans may know little about Brazil’s

Pefe, and neither Americans nor Euro-

peans know atfout Red China’s Chuang
Tse-tung, but who doesn’t know who the

heavyweight champion is?

Clay mounted his pedestal and used

all his power and glamour to become the

most.hated figure in sport. Long before

his unfortunate remarks about “them
Viet Congs,” domestic and foreign re-

porters alike (whose accuracy and so-

phistication were erratic) were lambast-

ing him—for his lack of sportsmanship,

for his tasteless braggadocio, for his

cruelty and his contempt of others. The
“clean and sparkling champion” was

now being portrayed as a clean and

sparkling bum, and more than a few,

people were taking nervous second

glances at a remark made by Clay to

Louisville Sportswriter Dean Eagle. Full

of himself and his glory, Cassius had

said, “I am the champion who will end

all boxing.”*

Like most matters concerning Gay,

the quote was paradoxical. His life is a

symphony of paradoxes, and the biggest

of all is that hundreds of thousands of

words have been written about him, and

yet his essential character, his attitudes,

the fears and forces that drive him, re-

main unknown. The major public rela-

tions victory of Cassius Clay’s career

may lie in what lie has kept hidden.

NEXT WEEK
j

In Louisville, Author Olsen discovers i:

theproud, talented Clays and ctfather
j
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b7E
The information set forth below was made available

on the dates indicated bv l L who has furnished reliable
information in the past:

4/4/66

Attorney I lof New York City who has b7E
represented ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the NOI in t.he nagt.1 was in
contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD from Florida. I | stated the

was with him. He added the Florida lawyers
are there and are raising a big stink as they have not gotten
their money. He stated about $250,000 (probably of

[

Twas tied up fromi
tinued they needed the L
return but, he added, the ^
until they get their fee.

^signature on the tax
Jeon-

owtroyc won’t let sign the return
Icommented that HERBERT (HERBERT

MUHAMMAD, one of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S s?ons) had told the to
tell him to call ELIJAH about this. 1

4/4/66

(prnha-M v f

the [

HERBERT MUTTA

be some kind of a L

mhi|a:AD was in contact with a|

ho is believed to be associated witl
id I and who is also believed to

1
b7E

]told HERBERT the
’’cypress deal” (probably stocks) was due to .break, on, Thursday

.

HERBERT replied he is broke as he has to scrape up all the money
he can fori |who is in bad shape and who nqadw at
least

| I by I I HERBERT indicated L
I I was coming to Chicago during the evening but was going back

I HERBERT stateto Miami in the early mnrning n

| |
needed the money for[ 3

'

w
HERBERT

commented he thought he could raise the money, but added he would
be broke. | ks
up for face value.

isked HERBERT why he didn’t put the "certificates”

4/5/66

Attorney was in long distance contact with
HERBERT MUHAMMAD, stating he was in the lawyers’ office with

b7E

- 2 -
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lawyers for

l

(phonetic) and (phonetic) and one of the b7E

stated the other lawyer was waiting in court.
|

(continued
the one in court was supposed to tell the court they had worked
out an agreement, but the judge had received a note to the effect
xne psxriea were nnr-T.i
order

iftrft and r.ne nress was mere so ne maqe an

bontinued |had just suoken to the judge
put it - win now probab!Lv appear in the papers 1

land

'

*
,

I [continued: the judge said he would vacate the k7E
order if- the parties reached a settlement on the money actually
being paid today and he would set* aside the order. It means
this $10,000 check cannot, .be certified up there today but if
it could be wired or. if the bank there could be alerted to
hold , the funds' against the request of a local bank here

,
that

means it would have to be taken to a bank here, but we want to
get this thing done the quickest way possible to get that order
vacated so it would beat the press in reporting the story.

HERBERT replied he would” have to talk to RAYMOND
(probably RAYMOND, SHARRTEFF) and tell them about this so
would have to call back in a half hour. I Ireplied a half
hour was a long time. HERBERT commented he could not help it
adding” it was as soon as he” could .do it and he was not a miracle
man.

b7E

4/5/66

Attorney I Iwas in contact with HERBERT MUHAMMAD
from Miami and told him a new development had come, up which would
probably save a lot of time, and get things cleared there quickly.

b7E

51tated it means that if the deposit to the maker of the
check calls and asked their bank to credit, in other words, if
your bank there— . At this point HERBERT interrupted to say he
does not have the okay for anything like that. complained

- 3 -
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he was losing time. HERBERT told •n -hnllf +«-[
b7E

and who E HERBERT stated the
has got that kind of money f Jand|_

JACKO replied no, he would
onxy get "tnree. thirty seven fifty" out of that bunch. HERBERT
again interrupted stating thev

|

— — —
isnouia pe wining to give - xne

money 'xnemseiVSS; H6 StAtdd thait| Should have had him
in court- like they were supposed to so he would not be in
contempt-.. He .stated the judge told them the last time - if
was not in court, he would go to jail. HERBERT continued
had told him in New York if he didn’t get him down there,
>y.ould go to .jail so he (HERBERT) got him down there.
stated that now I Ishould get hold off

he
HERBERT.

replied this was clear,
to sav ^bnnt. it - now so he can

I JACKO
-

HERBERT replied this is all he has

TFT

ahead and contact
Jor. himself but he, HERBERT, has nothing to Say abou

go
i

4/5/66
r

ff

I was in contact with HERBERT MUHAMMAD and k7E
HERBERT stated he was feeling bad and had the same trouble.

I fisked if HERBERT had raised the money and HERBERT replied

throucrh add 1 TIP- +.hfi nnlv wav thfiv wniiild pay was to have| I

HERBERT continued he.

continues he needs about $14,000 to keep from going to jail .

adding which would be 30 days but at the end of that time he
would st ill owe the money. HERBERT stated the check "we” gave

has to be certified as they will not accept an ordinary
check.

| itated they should have HASSAN (probably JOHN
HASSAN, trustee of Muhammad’s Temple No. 2) make out a, new
check and take it to the bank and have it certified.

I L who has furnished reliable information in k 7 £)

the past, advised on 4/6/66, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, on | |66, dictated

- 4 -
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an art icle for an issue of "Muhammad Speaks*1 newspaper tentatively
titled

| ladvised MUHAMMAD in b6
this- .article I

jurce

- *. J |
continued .HERBERT MUHAMMAD andl

were in New York City over the weekend of 3/31/66 an<

that time., had a heated argument over women . HERBERf

told] |that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had ordered] |to m
Of the Muslim women, and

|

"[objected strenuously,
legedly .tojd HERBERT he should live up to the Muslim
himself before telling others what to do.

b7D
,/bb and during,
HERBERT allegedlyto marrv one
•usly, |al-
Muslim life

-continued CLAY’S current]
|

with| |are the direct . result of - instructions
from HERBERT MUHAMMAD, who told him' not

|

'

Source continued HERBERT felt they could get away by

I Iftriv-ifiFtri that in the past, I lhas
given' HERBERT MUHAMMAD large sums of money, in one , instance
$25,000. It is known HERBERT gave this money to
the- purpose being unknown.

b7D

|
who has furnished reliable information in b6

the- past . advised* on 4/6/66. that HERBERT MUHAMMAD took a heavy b7C
financial loss in

| |

Source
noted, . however

, that HERBERT continues to be in excellent standing
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. -

Chicago closely follows this matter and bears in mind
tha nossibility that the adverse publicity created by

| | b7D
Icould embarrass ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the N0I and also that

if I Imoney becomes limited, it could drastically reduce
any substantial donations made by him to the N0I thereby decreasing
both I land I |to the NOI, possibly causing
MUHAMMAD to "dump”

- 5 -
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^ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

, Hi MAY 10C2 EDITION^ rvGSA Ff»MR («1 CFR) |0f«II.6 %
UNITED. STATES GO^LNMENT

!Memorandum
0/

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436351) date: 4/19/66

FROM

subject:

SAC, MIAMI (105-5262) (RUC)

O
CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR., aka
SM - NOI

00 : Louisville

•Re Miami airtels to Bureau, 4/4/66 and 4/6/66.

f * There are enclosed herewith for the Bureau five
9opies o.f a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as
.above, one copy is enclosed for Chicago for information
and two copies are enclosed for Louisville.

Enclosed letterhead memorandum is a summary of
information which appeared in local Miami, Florida, news-
papers concerning the court action in Miami regarding
CLAY's failure to pay alimony and attorney fees in con«-
nection with^his January, 1966, divorce.

EEBXqsUKE
Bureau (EiTcv’S) (RM)
Chicago . (100-35635) (Info) (Enc. 1) (RM)

2 - Louisville (100-4558) (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Miami
JGM:kr
(6 )

WEB0&

3/3 63S~/~fy'l

coj>y io„

routing islipjfac

Q into

date- . *
. .

% 10 API^Sll9$B

5 1966

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
Muhammad Alj-431
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Iri Reply,glease Refer to -

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT,OR JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU QF- INVESTIGATION

- Miami*,. Florida ALL INFOKMA i lUIN W"W
April. 19, 1966 HEREIK IS liWOLASSjFIEQ

- .
• OATEj-j^BYJSfa

Re: r^SSXUS imR&LLnsffilAY. JR.»
also known as ^ j

SECURITY MATTER * NATION OF ISLAM,

Cassius Clay, also known as Muhammad All, woxjld
heavyweight boxing, champion, is a Eelf^admitted member of
the Nation of Islam (NOI)* j.

A characterization of. the Nation
of- Islam is contained in the appendix .

section attached hereto* : r 'z

It is noted,,that Cassius Clay was granted a divorce
from his wife, Sonji^Clay* at Miami, Florida* on January' 7,

The April 2, lp66 edition, of the ^Mismi Herald’*,
a ;Miami* Florida* daily newspaper, contained an article by
Ci G. Berning* a staff writer* which reflects that Clay was,
to appear at the Dade County Circuit Court oh April 1* 1966*,
in connection with his failure to make alimony payments to -

his former wife,. Sohji, and also for failing to* make pay-
ments. to SonJi's .attorneys as ordered in the divorce decree*.

,,

=

Neither Clay nor Sonjl Were present at this
hearing* Sohji's attorney claimed that. Clay Had failed to
make any alimony payments toSonji. He produced a $1,250
”insufficient funds/- check drawn on.the account of ^ioheimed
All Enterprises* I^c. ,, ’

This hearing whs before Dade County Circuit Judge
Harold Spaet who ordered, that Clay must make the necessary
payments or appear before him the following Tuesday, April 5*
1966. Judge Spaet indicated, according to this article, that
Clay was "‘close to a jail sentence,M

the April 5, 1966 edition of the ’Miami News", a
.Miami, Florida, dally newspaper, contained an article by
reporter Mort Lucoff Which reports that Clay was ’held in
contempt of court by Judge Spaet in an oral order after

COPIES DESTAO^EP

$.49 JUL 23 197p

d - .

Muhammad Ali-432



Re: Cassius Karcellua Clay* Jr*

Clay failed to appear in that court. Ohio article showed*
however, that Clay' could purge himself of the "contempt charge
by cooing up with a total of $25,000 due.for two monthly
alimony payments of $1,250 cadi and $22*500' in attorney
fees* - '

. > .

* *
-

appear
According tor this Article, Clay alsofilled to

the court on this day*. She judge 3was euoted

were drawn on {1tfualim Temple taker 2” and endorsed^ln that
^shiort by Clay# 3heoe attorneys said, they were u

tiiiibrous Ji

about accepting these checks because a similar check for the
firqtr alimony payment had bounced'* because of insufficient
funds* ‘

.

- ' ' *'*'*•''
* *

.

* • ’ -

,
An article which appeared In the April 6, I960,

edition of the ’^iiarni Herald- by C. G. Bernlng And Hobert
Itordin* Jerald staff writers, shows that ClayvS. lawyers,
.Q^ivea a stunning almost' puf ifceir: elienfc
In jail ^dG3oayj According to tills article* hh agreeiaeht
was reached giving Clay <4% hours to come up with. $26,250
ermn (TThtr ^frmi trt*iA ^

to arrest nuaLon a contenpt of court ordeal issued by Judge
Spaet*

‘ v

i. » j % 1^66 edition of the **Hfiaiai Herald1*

contained an. article by the above named -Herald staff writets
which shows that Sonji Clay tollectcd$27,500 in chocks fromher ex-husband, Cassius Clay* on Thursday, April 7, 1966*

article shows that Clay was not. present at court on
fiiat day* Jt showed that Clay did Save about $78,000 in
income taxes when Judge 5paet ordered Sonji to sign a joint:
Income tax return.

~ Ihcre was: An indication that Clay would have to
Post bond guaranteeing future alimony payments to his
wife*

y|

y
/

-2 -



Re ; Csasius Harcellus Clay, Jr. .

' Seajl wa

a

quoted in. this article as saying MXfm
just not gonna get carricddgaih, never for ten years^ I ?m

~not gonna let hie. slide out of "his: alimony•',l

Clay }ti£ represented through these hearings by
Attorney ftiltojp^Grusmark of Miami Beachj his wife’s

-

attorneys,
^ere Hailey StT, Jean and. lawrence Euffinan, aaong others*

According to an April 7*. 1966, article in the:

;
irMtcni News’* by reporter Frank Muray, Clay ?s payment on
April 7, 1966 j in the. amount of $26,250 included alimony
for two months since the divorce at $1$250 a raonth, legal
fec3 of $22,500 fbr thc 41vorcc case and. another $1,000
in legal fees for Tuesday’s proceedings and $250 for Sonji o
expenses in coming to Miami*'

*'
‘ -

~
1 ,

’

<-?* *
e .

* i. -
~ ‘ ’ r

This articie statcS that in the agreement made
Tuesday, April #, 1966,. Clay was & ^rxendef Jiimself . r
voluntarily at the fade County Jail at 5:00 m on April 7>

1966* ff the above amount was unpaid.
t w*

i

This document contains, neither fecommcndations. nor
conclusions of the FBI*" ft iS the property of the ^1. And; .

is loaned, to your agdneyi it and its contents are not tobe
‘

8
distributed, outside your7 agency*

* 3 -

Muhammad



* A *£: v/^-27^ 6

)

AflEC

Wlc'/

.RADIO ratELETYPE

* **C?sper —
Callahan .

Conrad _
Fell—
Gale —y!!

SKr:
Trotter_

—

Tele. Room .

Holme*—

_

Gandy

,

3jkl PM CST URGENT I{.-1 8-66 MOA '

/TO DIRECTOR (25-330971.) LOU ISV I LLE AND. M I AW I
f

/from CHICAGO 1&20M ALL IMFORMATION'CONTAINED />»
t

CHICAG0 1820°5
herein is unclassified x

(V • , . nftTF 7rfc>%b RY^fP^-TTSVsSb.
h Internal Security ~ flat Ton of Islam jST

'

;j|/ NATION. OF iSLAM,^8£Ne<

* V
Reference .

(

^RETcHICAGO TELETYPE BUREAU, LOUISVILLE AND NEW YORK APRIL 13 \\
$y

LASJ; CHICAGO TELETYPE BUREAU' ANO LOUISVILLE MARCH 5 LAST;
‘ *

Letterhead Memorandum,
CHICAGO AIRTEL TO BUREAU, CC LOUISVILLE AND NEW YORK g
FEBRUARY 8 LAST. . . a, , . S

RE LI ABLE j ADVISED TODAY DEPARTING

-TODAY ’FOR. THEN DEPARTING FOR

HERBERT AND ELIJAH MUHAMMAD FEEL I

b6 3
b7C I
'b7D §

J
UNTI L LATE TH I S YEAR,

\LLOWED TO GO. TC

GO TO

THEY FEEL
|

ILL HAVE TO
f.on of, Islam. ,

NOTPAID §26,000 ^

—

REGARDING CLAY«S

™ ,u
55Ft^*b&

[ bwoi Wants MONEfg) apr
\

BACK. HERBERT AND ELI JAH FEEL. I lcANNOT
I 1

I 1

PLANS CALL FOR

:m APR' 25 1966
, ;
A

<• .-n mxwJ

taft. tictOACsi rc.. \oo'/
. t ,

7
F/m. um/hOti ;u. ‘t 1

j

AV - . .
//“ rhc int2mj[en^ message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably iparaphrased ™ order ta protectWfft&eau’s cryptographic systems. '* Muhlmmlo AlM^
^ • ——— — > w- 1



M-S *v-27<36)
4

.RADIO xa TELETYPE

Mohwit—
Wick^
-Cct;por

Cal!ohon _
Conrad—

-

Foil

Gale
Rosen
Sul liven —
Tavel—
Trotter_
Tclo. Boon
Holrnos_
Gandy

PAGE TV/0 FROM CHICAGO 182063

FEELERS OUT TO TRY

:|T0 PERGUADeT
CAlL FOR

| |
rO

CC- MPv, CULLF/A^r

,
r

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside,the Bureau, it is' suggested 6c suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems .
' _ * . .

MUnSFTirnilu Alt~^



7u>

S/3166

Transmit the following in

tel+

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

REGISTERED MAIL

(Priority

ssgSw^ -

TOjOl^ DIRECTOR, FBI (25-531360)

**«$&*

CLASS. & EXT. BY.

\J \r FROM: SAC, MIAMI (105-52621 (RUC)
x . . .

1
fcAf Cy CLASS. & EXT. BY

O' SUBJECT: CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR., aka &SAS0H - FCIM li/l 2.4:2-

Jr %» is - noi eg. mi-mi .
. ^

\ Re Miami teletype .to Bureau 5/3/66. \

"

Re Chicago airtel 4/27/66 captioned Nation or

Islam, IS - NOI. .

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of
LHM dated and captioned as above.

Three .copies of this LHM are being enclosed for

Chicago and three for Louisville.

Source referred to in enclosed LHM is
~~

I who requested his identit

>e concealed.

b7D

I
|
said he would keep the Miami

advised /^f^any change of plans concerning

V=^_ <%/
Cb)- Bureau (R^^^L$5.,p7di^S)- 25-531M0)

(1 - 100-436351) "
.
stSy

3 - Chicago (RM) (Enc. 3) (2 - 100C^5b35'p£C- §2

(1 - 100-40911)
3 - Louisville (RM) (Enc. 3) (2 - 25-10704)///|

(1 - 100-4558) 2-

2 - Miami (1 - 105-5262) S /-

a - 25-29139) Copy to
JCM:sl by routing slip for ' —
(12) S\ QftTTo

|
jaction

b7D

MAY 6

Approved:

wn T96&
r

• V5

—mm
vCONFIDEN^ Muhammad Ali-43



MM 105-5262
j&NKlBJr

further advised that no information has come
to

|to his attention indicating plans by



><

ft,UNIMD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWTICE

{FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
''

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No!

105-5262 •Miami, Florida
May 3, 1966

Y«
... ^

:

0I8EWIIS8,;
"

'

GQNFI^TIAQ

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR.

INTERNAL SECURITY -
.NATION OF ISLAM

REASON - FCIM 11.

PATGjr

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, heavyweight boxing
champion, is self-admitted member of the Nation of Islam.

A documentation of the Nation of Islam is,

contained in the appendix.'

advised on
p.n

contact among

71

that- dav tnrongE a l-ra\ra1 acpn f fnr
1966 that arrangements were being made on

t-r-tn to

T rro
LwLll be accompanied on that trip .b,vl

to depart
mL

j
and

after"
ion

via

This group is scheduled to depart
They are

kt about

b6
b7C
b7D

fori

1966. and to arrive in sometime

on a 14 day excursion haais
Tickets being purchased are
i. jut. A -Cl 4 J>Lk V

to the
with the return flight from
being either onl 1966.

While in

V*T

this group will stay at b6
b7C
b7D

This source advised that a
named

[

]is preparing an article on
1 who has been in

recently departed Miami but will join and his
group in 1 sometime after

3
ias requested

that visit

_
349 23 1970

^ 440



CONF^ENItAL.

RE: CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR. „ ^ jCy

Ar»/%r>y^-tpg t~<i fthls source,
|
pirQP§bly will be met b6

in on l Ibv HERBERT^MtmAMMAD , son of b7
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, leader of the Nation oJ^mLam. HERBERT h7
MUHAMMAD probably will accompany

|
l and his group to

and will remain with them ini YyK

)

^

Accord ing to this source, me only other detailed
news coverage of I .

~

will be prepared by for aL T

Sunday newspaper who is expected to arrive in| on
1 1966 . fCLl

ib 6

b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

IPPNFIDElWQ,

Muhammad Ali-442



DECXMSIFIC&TIOISr AUTHORITY DE&IVED
'FBI linwnc ma^SIFI€IO :IOM SIT101

DATE 12-17-2010
>#-. MAX l^tEOlTjOtf

GSA GEN.- REG* NO, 27

UNITED STATE? GOVERNMENT

-Director
, FBI (100^43635,1) date: 7/27/66

-6m A^VLegat
, London: (100-3543) (P) m

EJECTS CASSIUS MARCELLU
SM - NOI

ILLU^jCLAY, <JR .

,

00: Chicago

Re Chicago LHM 5/5/66. -

*
--

The, Bureau .will- be kept .advised:,

' 3 J- Bureau
*1 - Liaison (direct)
1 > London
:LM:vw
(5)

,

-

0edassMs
«n;

by routing .Slip fon

\3fw> •otiop/:
da<c_ <T*: <k.
by.- n07=/.3%^=z

\

.tlAUG 2*

5
/So Muhammad Ali-453



*0-26*3. (Rev. 9-17-^S)

Q 0 \
FEDERA'd BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

LOS_ANGELESL I LOUISVILLE 6/13/66 6/1/66-6/10/66
TITLE OF CASE

CASSIUS MRCELLU^CLAY,.®.
SllC8v «

S^15-47-42-127
^

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

b7C
* aj

s

CHARACTER OF CASE

SSA, 1948-CO

REFERENCES:

ADMINISTRATIVE

Louisville Letter to Bureau, 5/17/66.
Bureau Airtel to Chicago, 5/31/66.
Los -Angeles Airtel to Bureau > 6/1/66.

EU0
” all INFORMATION CONTAINEDRU°‘

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEil£L3k.BY3eatT

1
It, is to he noted that

|

, whose interview appears herein, .is f
Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 27, and is|
Bureau file. 105-73207 and Los Angeles file 105

b6
,b7C

Los Angeles currently maintains a file on the registrant
under the character of SM-NOI, with Louisville as Office "of
Origin under Bureau file 100-4363^1,. Louisville file 100-455§<j

x^
Los Angeles file 100-65023r~An~additional copy of this report
is being furnished to the Bureau and Louisville in the event
they desire to place a copy of this report in that file.

Case has been: Pending over one year j \ Yes No;, pending prosecution over six months 1 j Yes hyft

copies mad;mlBureau (25-531360) (RM)
Ji A 7/ mi <4 Louisville (25-10704)'(RM)

- (1-USA, Louisville),. ...

2 - Los Angeles (25-72507)
(1-100-65028). % *

Dissemination Record of Attached Report *

Agency

•ifr



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)
« .

*

a ,aED STATES DEPARTMENT OFV^STICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A

Copy to:
,1 *- USA, -Louisville

Report of:

Date: b/13/66
Office: 1,0s Angeles *California

Field Office File P. 25-72507 Bureau File t: 25-531360

Ti,I#! cassius mArceilus^ CLAY, JR.
SSN 15-47^42-127

Character:
SELECUVE SERVICE ACT OF 1.948-COiISClWlpUS OBJECTOR

Synopsis:

B
it friend of the registrant and I 1

1 of Muhammad* s Temple of Islam

.

gele's* California^ confirm, that CLAY is
•dedicated member of the Muslim religion and a follower'
of the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, CLAY considered:
of good character and reputationj and.to he sincere in
claim of conscientious objection. Registrant has resided
in Los Angeles at Various hotels* for short periods of time
since 1962. Credit and Identification, checks negative ^

-RUC-

*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendation's, nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is,loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 7 Muh^mm^ld Alf~455





4

ik 25-72507 b6
b7C
b7D

receivec
1 I The, majority of their
association together was spent on the road, travOiiiig in the
United States and, in the Hast coast cities*

‘At the tine I TfirSt met
to* him thdt he was u follower of ELIJAH;
of the Itation of Islam which is commonl

acknowledged,
id a member
•n ha f.hft- b 6

Muslim religion]
Until after I

iroiwithstanding tb
whenever he could,
’'dedicated Muslim
and a person who "

.as much t^J bja

have a

Islam which is comonly referfed to as the bb
laid hot make this fact publicise,; known b7C

1 1

I b7D
h.I.S.J lalWaya attended Muslim meetings
. had always been known to l [ as a
who

-
talked Muslim dayh add day out*"

’’really believes, in it”'. Money does not; mean
a his religion and he, therefore sloes not

associated with the Muslims % |
has said that he does not ;

believe in War or fighting* 'aside from I _| end is
opposed to service in, the armed forces . He will not serve ih the
militaiy service.

. ‘
I said that he IS not, has ha over been n L

5 „
member -of the Mslims. although he has attended numerous b/L

Muslim meetings, with I
|
and been approached by]

|

and b 7 D
other members to,join. *rhis is one, of the primary reasons

I lleft |____fin I las he does not scree With
the majority of their beliefs and just got tired of hearing
"Muslim all of the time". However, they still remain close friends,

lie also acknowledged that he felt that if he. were a member, it
would -.severely hamper him; ih the pursuit Of his profession as

U sneeificallr mentioned that in
flew tol Ifor I I— Simile ini

attended a Muslim meeting and aiso
| .

I lie suDsequensjy
j

I to los Annolea ini _Jto attend a '

Muslim meeting for which EitjAH ivimAlCAB had flown down from
Chicago to make a personal appearance.

'b6

b7C
b7D

d occasion to meet on the i

ind. whoxb 7 C
b7D

Muhammad Ali-45^



72507

land
|

-Sever a- m

b6
b7C
b7D

one In I

Hotel,

trips^ to
I J add through the b 6

l hd always Stayed at the Alexandria b 7 C
Ke Stayed at the Stailer Hilton Hotel, b7D
hnvrd at the Ambassador Hotel ^hen. he

H .
,

I I said that he Inew p£ nothin* that, would b6
.refleet uponjcne .character or reputation of l bMinhin ' b7C
^opinion, (_— sincere lh his' eldim pfe conscientious ohiectioil b7D
to M&S0X? feiMMt up*oid-hi»

'** w
i ,*JZ IhdA no ohjeetion tq iUchisteng. thin information

.Should it Tbe necessary in the luturei
* ' ” ’

'

. b6
•

.
’ b7C

‘ b7D '•

Muhammad AIi-458
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-FD-302
:
(R«V, 4-15-64)

*.
; %

; f

**
’tu V

vi, T
'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On^

Ifect

Onto 6/I3/66

1* aStso Imown. as lc
ila.was tnel r

1
. . , —,—Jfchore he hav^eed fceis th&

EJ MfJffioap: thejs^^sfcinnt*
|

1 •

i

Since I wh&il tQ.' i AJH Mngft^es Toy
|

tinej fwaa a, teaser- of

b6
b7C
b7D

mwmm ronton*Wff
. k > , ,

I,
,

Ihashs# nuncrpus cpnyensations vdth
nesting tod has cPuhsaicd 'ifejjg

SitlQO.

b6
b7C

tfregg.oonyeraatibnBd has found that f Es a dedicated
jadaner TJho/ practices the ^achingd 92WJMFmmm tod In

‘ ‘

Is .c«ietc3^n3nce^ m :clala 9? toritoitotioufr
‘

w**w&w »$&*#* -

, WJr ,._ ~
, J touches *hat w** HtZfog

l

3
5

_

tod drs^rongiand In disject tonthnditoitotb these hie
aV%4Vimm „ m 4* j*. J.Y. u J-'- -.A- X-i- ^ La -

-J? *k. ji -
*'***- *

b7D

'¥%%*.c^ete freegon, m $&* tototofcM
:exthounh TIOHAHil&D -does not agree Tilth I

~ ~
I

'

I L •dn.ddng. da] Roes Apt? yidiate the basin
eonpepta o? the,feHgioh* immm *111 hot ihterfac^Ml
ppfcsotoh ^uysudia-

*' * —* t>6

b7C
asu'ali^b7D

mi
.h&ltto; HotgX*,1me last tito he ;eano to

[

smto he
, stayed to the fimhtona

w -

1 hitoirn totototesl
a^ceiiaeo’ j&eotings to ito tenpin here.

ho,

a

]

b6
b7C
b7D

v ,
Jas4\ ‘tfctoSr has hevea^ heeh nhjr iuestidh

epncernihg: the; .chancier o^ ^Utation; ^of ^P#s|raht4

[ ^dded. thaif he jG«|f ijhe ^o,ndstont»h|^
on pne occasion ; he hds~haOTdndge~ hevet joined tha

:

.at.
^cros 4h6^#vJ?eUf4jjttiar

.File#.
ios--jingeie& 25-

SA]
by

jgA JOSEPH g >--4LS!I!0lT/ajs .Date dtctatedl

This document contains neither- recommendations nor.concluslons of the f Bl. It Is, the properly of the FBI oE.
It and Hs contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-459



' n

lA'25-f25QT ..

Muslim religion, altt^S11 it was hia aaderat&Miiig that[

did, attend a number o£ meetings and had considered possl

becoming a 'member*.
*

The- oniv 0&&P]Pbr*pn in Loa JWgelea .who wbiild

in ,a position to regarding \ . [cl

of conScientiouff ob3 **l ^ -

I
|
said h not & Muslim.

b6 .

b7C
b7D

ibip;d be b6
__IclAim , lr
v*6

' b7c
'

• b7D

' ^

Muhammad Ali-46i



FJW.0,2 jRBV^15-iU)

:EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole, MMM.

-IF /

y- -

4-

at

o, ~ 6/g/6j_ot±Qg Msoiefri California ingele^ 25-72507

by_
js4 Id#

.Date dictated. 6/8/66

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations no? conclusions of the FBK
|j[ Is the properly of the FBI and 1$ Jooned to. yourogency;

irond Its content's are noUo be distributed outside yoyr agency. .
; t /

.
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+
*I>3Q2 (Rov/ 4-J5-

(
64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO

Date.

s
21p3[/est 5th Streets advised -that he. recialie^ the ieg±s1;Jant<
rtAoCTTtc* VrATimnrTrtc^ /rr Awr Tnr*» ^

b6
] jftexandria Hotel* b7C

w**.y ^fvwy WWJhWVVj UM^MWU. JUV. VA4V AV^*b«a Vi
CASSItfS ^CEri^S CUYjJE. being a Connermeat at the hotel*
and a#hodghhP did hot jaow have Anhediateijr avAilahie th& -&ca
date# o£ hi# stay* hewa# a meat; for Hih--‘#xihg.^t'ehe^ 4h
Ids.Angeles ‘wittf GEpEGE iOGAlT, oh April 23> iL962j with A£EJAHDE
MYORAIITE oh July j20> ^9p2;, and With ARQHIE KQpBE hit Epyember'
^q> ££AY a*. ghe# at the hotei

pecembe^ pf A^3>t97ap£oah as* h m#t oh JEftES"*EV K ,-

Sho^- and W# ih towhjabpht, a Weefc,./during which £im# he agdin .
* D0

Was- h gue# |Jd#»da?w,J(ot'eiv *
,

'
* * - * '

' b7c

l'chtfi?' *V»«fc fih’ rtiiaflWn^i wrhw nwnhh V*Wv4#»^w*4V* cr

9* v**uy w*«*u a*w, >U4' /jw» ,A»<5Wikw» i mwvv^v Muwn^mu^v^ v

76f ,th4 ciafcit of' th^ £0gih$raht ^pgayding; cphsciehtious pbHechiph
thmlitary hdryidh^

f
- ~

,
- •

' -

I^Ah iiniSKlAf *th fltiffffiftttt thfebnamea hf arivrfnar ftit’ 0

i t € - ^

V*

^8,

On_ £/2/6&... -Qt—hos Angeles, California Fji»ifcog Angeids 25-72507

by-

SAM fed# .Date djctated.

b6
b7C

This document contains neither* recommendations n<^r
f
concluslons^otthe FBI. It Js the property of the FBI and Is loaned-to your agency;

It and Its consents ore not to be distributed/outside your agency.
>

«
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FD-302 (Rev 4-15-63)

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST1GATI

.6/13/66

_ -
I

^

| jGnT3aasador Hote^L* b 6

3^0$, ttest ^ilshirq, ^uieyard> adyised that according to their b7C
hotel Register card5 the Registrant,, CASSES MAUCELLUS CLAY*
3R* was a guest at

.
the hotel froii June 23* I965 to ^fune 27>

19p5«, Ke registered aai KUHAMMAD Jffil, finishing the -address. of
634 East 79th -Street, Chicago^ XLllnoi#.

“ '
-

'

I

~| htatefl •ijhat during the time the registrant b7C
y&.f atfethe.hptelj nothing ever caine -up that nfeul^.fefieet hpoh;
hie -character or* Reputation.

|
bad n& knowledge of -the

Registrant's slain ot Conscientious ohdectldh to nilitafy .seRyipe
arid -was therefore unafcle to make ini this regard., Jffo;

*

knew of; no one .at .the- hotel who Would he able: to ^Sfnish any
"

information on this matter.-

at the: hptel
to, have any J

Nga unahiS to suggest, th£ names pf hhyoxta b 0

ip.^fouicC ndve known $LAY lohg^enough ap a guest b7C
pledge Cjf hia ciapibhf eenScientiouri Chiectirin*

£/2/&> _gt tos AngCies* dalifornia R i ,a& Los ifthgei&r ’^*f25§T,

•sap *
I. • ; b6M

l W* .Doubted, 6/8/66 ' b7C
?his document conjoins n^fthef recommendation^ nor, conclusions ot the FBf. It is the- property of .the £BI and 1$ footed to yojyr pgency,
il'ond Ifs contents ore poj to be dfsirlbuted outside your agency^ - & \ *

Muhammacl
-

Ali-463



i ciunbassac^or' fcbteiv b 6
sed that he would be .able b7C
t, OASSIdS toCEIEUS (SLAT*.

* , * ,
l cftmoassaaor^ Hotels, &

3^00 Jfe&t Wilshira £ouieyaray advised that he would be able b
to only confirm, that the^ registrant, dASSltfs mnwras CLAZ^
:0K.> was a "gdest at i?he hotel in if*e •edr^‘Jsn^ey-o^'^65,''
jo his knowledge, nothing occurred, to reflect’ oh Ms character *

oh reputation. a$d; ha had’halaiowledge^br thd registrant^' claiii
Pi' cpnsciehtious obiJectipn; to military seryicef *

*•



‘FD-302 JRov; 4- 15-W)
' V ‘

• >v * J

-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

b7C
l&lton. jffdtel, 530 Wilshird; Boulevard, advised that during
'to .^erffc^ere#.A«ge

, .

i^djpaf of; ih^iiuelM ^e?ts ^Ir the hpt&A tyhile
•^^te&aihgf :meet&a&jielS. ?& the

5

93$o©ie;
lil^ds Arigele&« A search of her* ^^stfatipn. ca?dA failed Jpq

room.

nt /, Xds;.Ah^eidsV4aiifP^id R jt^ #5~?l

Ada
.Date-dictated-

,l|)is.*docurnenl contains neither recornmendo lions nor condusfonsd'lhe^Btf It fs'the property of4he*FB(*dncbirs lpar\edf to your p<jcA^y>
,iif o'nd.'ils contents ore noUb JbedistrJbyte# outside ydur ogency* .

-

b7C

Muhammad Ali-4l



FD-302'(Rev. >4.|><,4)

EDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGATIO

Mel* Boulevardy advisc^ iESt^n^ne oooaEion,W .
b£ tyhich he could not noi?, Recall, he did see; the

vpn-1 rtf.r>»rrk .. ffflsnTrrsr ><hUrn?TTTf<s£ rtrAv -m Xvi ukvi a# xtLX.Suk4.u4

^ocaas* ^thotfgh/hd pould hot: hoW state whether x>* h<C
was M thd fcotdU He Has- hijid td state: that; to Mb.
JkhptfLedge* no q(,uedtibr\ dyei* arose at the Hotel concerning the
'character or reputation' of CLA.'&I bad ho khdifl;edge of 'His
clam of

^ consdientiouu bbjedtionv

i, i* jt

it . .Hos Angeida» tjdiifdMila pL '* Hoa Ahgdies £5-72507
'

.
- -* -

v , ;

, .
' •*'

b6 J
by~, ,

.

/h^S.- . -. ~ - ^ r>nfft . 'O/3-0/&& * b7C.
I

* a - Jbfv dpcvnx^o! ^O'ntoJfjt. neither .recdmrneodo^on$ ^’dt.^ncloiiop'i :of itie. F8J«)( j$ *he, properly oMhe FBI ond/Ss loaned to your ogeheyj, '

- „
*

• ^
li ooj^H^confents^ore^oiJo So </urribuled?po»sTde ypuf dpency, *-

2* *'
/

*•
’*

* t,‘ ... \
' ~

K < : V* ~ /- - 'i -
- v

*
' -

• «

'

- Muhammad All-46^' t'
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-*# -

lbs Angeles
could, locate iio i?ccord""*

‘ CASSIUS. :
'

b6
- *b7C



FJDS302 W«». 4-I5-641

t »

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

I I io3' Aiigeiek
County; jSherlf|7s Office advised thUt she could ideate ho
record %% heir ^files identifiable ^itlx the^e^atranty ""

* *„

CASSIU5 Ji^CELLUS :CMYi
'

-7 *- v ' ,

.Dale dictated. -b7C
3tjii docurnehL contain^ neither secommendotions^hor conclusions of/ the FBfv |t is. ib«t property of the FBI and fs loaned to yoyr ogencyr

It ondjts contents are; not Jo be 'distributed potside ypur\agency# , _ 7 » _

- 1 - .*

... .

-- v 7 ’ 7.
*“

' Muhammad Ali-46



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY.!** COITION
^CSA CEN. *CG*N0.37

V UNITED STATES GOWkNME^T

Directed*. FBX (25-531350) date:

E5C, ttaL (25-20133)0?)

assies iir.caax3 eis?* jfe,, tss,.

C5AS 1040 '

»i i VifOW
MalWiUlei 00 nsi

C0HTAIHE&

‘ "
•

g033C*»
I&clpspd £$£ fcfct £ap«si era ? copies #£

O cuVa 5^ d«u xa •*

XSarea cppicp 4m cseXocSd £63? Ittuitvillfs aid
4iaa ,.cc^7 &>£ Chicago*

x$ttxta rafcrtcd to in £t£d X£:| i$ | |

^ollcblcif

b6
b7C
b7D

Xhio ittfcsssticn its fciii£3 cat fct^ in X.CJ &
£csa cp it pppcpta iafosss5td.<n coatainad tliarcin. Jr

rj£tt liiva p$sa kcOdrg; oa f
. .

I

b6 §
1 SSslts it J&a fitfct inTprsafcicn jcc- b7c ”

caivad by tha tdcsi 0££ica p^ccrXo^ that |cps!:a b7D g
at- a f&X iscotdc3f cppcsra a i>ssaiMxitr tlisfc in -

«
•csasaatifca bio difficulties nithf I s

>•"',3 j^'£*4rcPp. (Eac&p, ?)<£l)—^ <1-100-435351)
% m Cdcoco (100*35535) <£:?&* 1)<Ia&,)te$
3 * louicvilla (25-10704) (Qialo* 3)<Ki) _ , _ a-/

(1-103.4333) I a 6 , U 1<* 3^ I

2 *12c=i (1-25*23133) /
w _ —

(1-10S-52J2)
iJCHOJS

NOT RECORDED

183 MAY 20 1966

'l
^

>^Wu 23i§Cv
S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan Muhammad Ali-470



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Please Refer to

FUe No.

MM 25-29139

MAY 16 1968

Miami, Florida

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, also known as
Muhammad Ali
Selective Service Matters

CASSIUS CLAY, heavyweight boxing champion, is
a self-admitted member of the National of Islam. (NOI)

.

A characterization of the Nation of Islam (NOI)
and Muhammad ®s Mosque #29 (MM #29) is con«?.

tained in the appendix section of this memo.

A source who attends meetings of MM #29, ad-
vised on April 27, 1966 that CASSIUS CLAY spoke to
about 30 persons attending the April 24, 1966 meeting of
MM #29. CLAY told those in attendance that the ’'White
man" was trying to take his title away from him but that
he and his, .associates were too smart for him." He also
said that people were now staying away from the white
man because the white man lies and makes promises that
he does not keep. This source also said that CLAY told
his listeners that the Muslims did not want to fight
any one, white or black.

/ d0'

gj5£&©SUES

^/7 (o

Muhammad Ali-471



APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM
MUHAMMAD ' S. MOSQUE #29
MIAMI, FLORIDA ,

L

, Two sources in Miami have advised that Mosque #29
of the Nation of Islam was established in Miami in October

,

1958.

These sources advised that as of May 24,. 1965,
the Mosque was located at 4507 Northwest 17th Avenue, Miami.
The Miami group is an affiliate of the National Nation of

Islam and has about one' hundred members.

According to these sources, this, group adheres to
the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

I

1

** 3 «*

Muhammad Ali-473



CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
elusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

- 4 *
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o

In Reply• P/ea$e Refer to

fife No. MM’ 25-29139

0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami ,
Florida

MAY 1 8 1958

/
/

*

\

' ntle CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, also known
as Muhammad Ali

Character SELECTIVE SERVICE MATTERS

Reference memorandum dated and captioned

as above.

ALL sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

3

T
/

h
l*

document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the prom»rt<r , *«
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outsiJ<P® ^ 9FTimsd All "4/

5

your agency.



r

a#

r*T.
•Jf-

0 0
5/22/60

A'IRTEL

TO;

FRGilt

DIRECTOR, EB2 (25-330071)

SAC, CHICAGO

SUBJECT; RATION; OF XSLiU!
IS - NOI

Re Chicago teletype to Director and, SAC,
Louisville, 5/10/66 . .

'

"Nuhamad Speaks’1 Vo2* 5, No. 34, datqd 5/13/66,
oh page 0 carried an article titled ’'Nows From the Camp
of the Champ

>

tr This article reflected HUHAKHAD ALI
(CASSIl/S^LAY) stated there ^?as a strong possibility
he night leave England to tour soao of tho Eastern
countries possibly Egypt, Pakistan* Saudi Arabia, Turkey
and old Jerusalem.

‘

'
..

*

As CLAY is already in England and as Ms
drat: board in Louisville has already been advised of
similar; information, Chicago is channelising tho referred. ~

to issuoi by usual channels. Four copios have already
boon forwardod to Central Research. A separate -Tetter
transmitting this issue to various field offices, including
Louisville, is in dictation..

Bureau (RH)
- Louisville (100-4553) (Info) (RIS).

2 - Chicago
(X ~ 100-40311 CASSIUS CLAY)

JRSicck
(7)

/(&-</£& 'Sr/-

1
D

i- % * ‘ >- i *,» *1 a

i . -U (J, &•&-»>*

NOT RECORDED

'

174 MAY 1966

/ ?

Si
V

\

V
l\
A-

Ny

(f

t •
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I'lCL^SSIFICAIICM kJJI E27.IT i 2Z7T-SZ2 I?.CM :

-FBI ALITOimTIC DSCLASS IFICATION SUIDE
DMI 12-17-2010

ftirioi

A2iFS®|0RllATIOW
HSRBIS T&4«{^SglflS

8/is/ca
1 - Dugan
1 — Forsyth
1 - Bates

5ft* ti&to Chicago <*C«503t5)
teal Vcgaa- -<103Wt6> *

Xoclerelllo^<IC£M3913>
Kiasti <105*4540

.Bif«ei«cy mt <S5-^O071>

NLVZTC3 CF IClAK <N0I)

-35tGSSSUSL crraeff

Classified b»

Declassify ?n: 0MR^|n|
Peecairtel 5/10/00 'jMs^etlss lem ?#$*# &sft S$i»»i to

coadsct Iss^tetlOa W&ttatitao th» identity e&pm.fm&os*
poeaiOly of Pakistani ftaiioaaltty* who -soya Clay
&» jftft tfegOft- at- tfcc tlfto of feS$ fIsbt with Ployd •Paitoysoxi*. .

# - - Clay tn ftftf the ftahjoni of ft pet^i^ ^eeurlty l&vwtigi*
^ tiocu There ifeft Sbaftaft does Kftt Waive tas ftr $£&&
to eftafftot tbs layontlijatloft rwssfttcft Of isOse Offices i»

. ,

fttWol* ir.cuch inwafcisaticft ChoaM cosao to Clay***

ftttoaiioa* ho slight tftWftciioai thich cpsld prow eftbarwwtc&
'to the 2ho?eaft*. '

_

•

Css Of the iMfe oeatlofeeO above reportedly is
. . .

affiliated with, its* Salted 3htlaasr«fta& haft hsea in contact with -

f

SOI leader Sliiah Ssh'swftd*, Che la believed to hew hcoft tvylsS
to ayrac#* *«? Clay to Welt Pafcisiaa and Saadi Arabia*. There. i®
no infcrWi'ioa nwiiahbs icoicatii^ this ftt&aa is involved tansy
activity y^ichM Soso ft threat to the tetesst ceccrity Cff-tbift

eeWtry* mbita ite-fiMast -realises iron &* t^emftesses fttuttft*-

polat it-Wald ha. Wcfctsttbte. to tftos iha identity Of thW weaa> -

SO- active iSvcstl^tlOft ofjglfta ha cndcjtftlca $0 identify -

1

herj§^ ta notod thatl Its In ft position to possibly ;

iCwtify this wpsta
' &

/fyf- Bufiie 100-436351 (Casoius Clay)

KFBideh
(13) SEE NOTE PAGE 2. . _. , ^ _

/£ ,̂ /Aa 6 1 ./ /
NOT RECORDED

-98 MAY 131966

mlGffi VEUoiy
A/ t]

55 MAY 17 1966 Muhammad A!if#7



7h&[StartKnfr dops teit desirttany investigation ho
uoftAsefefed cocccraics z&&ainta^es cr pcafcoaal lifa. ,•

£&$&<! inforsaiica ho .developed, icdicatlus Clay is participating
* - la wtivity doarly Inimical to tfeo* intercal security of ihia

country t«l t&ich would sarrint isvssfc'igatieu of Ido;
activities, tbo Bureau should be so advised bad; appropriate
tf^testjmdatiossc «ado coUccrnici day inveoti^tica fol* ddaljeatjau*..

NOTE: , ^

’ '

- =

T In^vxew of Clay’s positidri as worldheavy weight boxing
_ champion and his close relationship $i%»>the hTOI> we are interested

in his-activities from an intelligencb*st|hdpbint . He holds no
policy-making position, in ’the NOI. His chief value to the NOI,

;
‘ is the publicity he brings this organization and the funds he

contributes, to it, ' It is not felt -we should, conducts any -
;

investigation concerning his personal activates which, could result
v

-- := in Clay possibly charging the Bureau with harassment*
. Should

’ information be received indicating Clay is .definite security
— threat, we would, of course, then institute active investigation

of all his activities.



5/9/66

Airtel.

TQ :

FROM- :

SUBJECT

i

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO

NATION QF ISLAM
IS - NO!

(lOO-SSC3^ll^S?&«

Rd Chicago airtcl and LHM to the. Bureau,
carbon copied to Louisville, Miami, and New York,
daijed 4/5/66 j Chicago airiol, LHM, and blind memorandum
to the Bureau} carbon copies to Louisville, Miami,
and New York dated 4/27/66.

Referenced communicatinns set, fort.ti lnfnrmnt.ion b7D
regarding a possible tour o:M
*r>>»1vt/34nry f Jand the

r
and a proposed Visit by HERBERT MUHAMMAD to

Cairo, Egypt,

On 5/8/66, 1 who has furnished kg
reliable information Tn the nast . advised hg» had learned.^

'

h7r
Ihad given him " D u

c

nnn^mrnl 1:o go To
Jon the provision that he returns to the

]wl b7D

dn three weeks. Information indicates
plans to return to T

The source continued that as far as he
can determine at this time, HERBERT MUHAMMAj) is planning
to travel on to Cairo} Egypt.

The above is for the information of the
Bureau and other interested offices.

£>,
/f4vBureau^ (1 - 100-436351) (CASiU^ClAY) (RM)
1-Louisville (100-4558) (Info) (RM)
1-Miami (105-544) (Info) (ilM) .

4-Chicago .

al 1

Gf

u
.CP

(1 - 100-40911) CCASIUS CLAY)
(1 - 100-31166) (HERBERT MUHAMMAD)

/$6 - / **
./ ' pfsy-».. _

. ^

J6S/jms

%mm 201966 Muhammad AIi-479



papers to fUe^may

'

0

be”etoheStotTht
D°t

t

USUally filed with ot»er
noted under the word "Enclos^e

“ hoJf®>9 cl»4SL

.

$4MAYu$stf

NOT RECORDED.

is MAY 9 1968
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5/ 5 /CO

X

I

AIRTEL.

TO:

FEKI:

DltJSCTOIi, FBI

CAC, CHICAGO

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERElft 1$ UNCLASSIFIED .

DATEikK^BYS fig Caa>p^>
(25-320371)

(100-35030)

CUBJBCT: NATION CF ISLALI

IB - KOI
b6
b7C

lio Chicaco airtol, LIE!, and blind ncnorandto to h7n
tlio Director, ccg Louisvillo, Maui, and Now York 4/27/CG.

%

Enclosed borowith for tbo Bureau, Louisville, iliaai
and Now Tori; are 0, 1, 1, and 1 copies of a letterhead 'seno-
ranejua relating to a possible visit by
and

tto

The sourco utilised in tho LIE! is [
b7D

4 - Bureau (Enc. 9) (IK!) £)
1-- 100-420351 (CACGlriG CLAY)

1 - Louisville (100-4^53) (IHcT 1) (Info) (RU)

1 - iliaai (105-544) (One. 1) (Info) (BN)

1 - Hot? York (105-7003) (£nc, l) (Info) (BN)

2 — Ciiiqajo
1 - 100-40311 (CABBIOB CLAY)

JES/ojh
-CO)

5 5 MAY 171966

original

filed

i»

«

£>

<n

/
J/

-

/4
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File No.

UFJQd STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^JtICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I

%

100-35635

Chicago, Illinois
May S ,

1966

»UW0MTO»aK"tD

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam is characterized in later pages.
.

"Muhammad Speaks", Volume 5, Number 33, dated May 6,
1966 on page 7 featured an article entitled "Telstar to Beam
Champ Via ABC'* datelined Miami. The article reflected:

"The 15 round title fight between World Heavyweight.
Boxing Champion Muhammad Ali, and the British Empire Champion',
Henry Cooper, will be televised in America via Telstar May 21
by the American Broadcasting Company. .

.

Meanwhile, offers continue to pour in from around; the
world, attesting to the fact that Muhammad Ali', a follower of ,>

the Honorable .Elijah Muhammad, is the most widely known and
sought after athlete in the history of sports, a,fact the cham-
pion rightfully credits to the Messenger of Allah.

The heavyweight champion is seriously considering
’ -'

offers of tours for bouts in Sweden, Germany and other' nation^
upon completion of his title defense against' the British cham-
pion and the possibility of accepting an invitation to visit
Pakistan and the United Arab Republic..."

I

A confidential informant advised in| J_^ . ;

I is a~ member of the Nation of ~ Islam under the
name I I which name was given him by Elijah
Muhammad, the .national leader of the Nation of Islam.

b7D

"Muhammad Speaks" newspaper is self-described
in its various issues as published oh a weekly basis
by Muhammad f s Mosque No* 2 at 634 East 79th Street,

— c/3 «

Muhammad AIL482

Chicago, Illinois.
enclosure

1:00
-ENGLOSOSE— •



r *

D STATES DEPARTMENT OF STICE •

' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply,'Please Refer to

File No.

<* * -V

100-35635
Qhicago, Illinois

May 1966

TITLE NATION OF ISLAM
i

CHARACTER

REFERENCE

INTERNAL' SECURITY -
NATION OF ISLAM

Memorandum dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished, reliable
information in the past., »

' ‘

< * i.

\

This document contains neither recommendations ,nor conclusions
cf the FBI.- It is the property of the FBI and is

.
loaned to your

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed -outside
your, agency. .

'

Muhammad AIi-4B4



FD-36 (Rav. $-22-64)

fit

ransmit^fhe following in

AS
ia A I R T E L

0

F B I

Date: ^
CONFIX

'''""
1 " 1

(Type in plaintext or code)

f!

NS!

(Priority)

\

ra r;:„.. ; \/:3

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436351)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-40911)

SUBJECT: CASSIUS MARCELLli?CLAY, JR., aka
2 SM “ N01 DECLASSIFIED B”

fin

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are nine copies
of a letterhead memorandum concerning the appearance of
CASSIUS CLAY on "Kup*s Show” on Channel 7, WBKB-TV on
8/14/66 . b6

The Agent who monitored this TV show was SA[

Extra copies of the enclosed letterhead memorand
are being furnished the Bureau and Louisville for possible
additional infprm^ion,^i regarding CASSIUS CLAY and his
Selective
is now pending in Louisville.

- Conscientious Objector case which

is the source used in characterizing
CASSIUS CLAY as a member of the N0I<

b7D

/C
6/- Bureau (Enc. 9) (RM)

(3 - 25-531360) DATE^0\ lui* 1LJ

3 - Louisville (100-4558) (Enc. 3) (RM)
‘ ;(2 - 25-10704)

4 - Chicago /s
(1 - 25-45625) : (CASSIUS CLAY) '' -'

(1 - 100-35635) (NOI)
(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

’5V rs^l r - by routing «*P fa»

i

56WJG"2 9i^c

Approve

Jf

E‘

*
1
d
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0 Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
.‘August I It , 1966

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CRAY, JR.
SECURITY MATTER - NATION OF. ISLAM

On August 10, 1966, a source advised that Cassius
Marcellus Clay, Jr'., known in the Nation ‘of Islam (NOI) as
Miihammhd Ali, was a member of the NOI and as of August, 1966,
was referred to by officials of that ^organization 'as a Minister
in the NOI. He is also Heavyweight Boxing Champion of the world.

* x *

•The NOI is described in the appendix page of this
communication. *

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

+
' The August 13, 1966, issue of the "Chicago IJai'ly

Nfws,ft', .a Chicago,. Illinois,-, daily,, except Sunday, newspaper,
page '19, contained ah announcement advertisingj^Kup Pres_ents
TJV.’s Top Talk Show at Midnight." Listed as guests on the show
were tne ibilqwing:

United States- Senator c\s,

Paul Douglas " /
C't/t

Doctor Gale~ Johnson '

o
_ ~

University of California
Social Science and Economics
Department

Gary Merrill
Actor

a. /j<S

Muhammad Ali
'

' v

—

JL— ~~n

.Heavyweight Champion of. the world y~/{

Noel Behn
Author

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions* of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be -distributed outside your agency. .

A i'
ENCLOSE# MuhammMuhammad Ali-486
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0 0
t

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR.

Roderick Thorpe
Author

Rabbi Jacob Weinstein
Spiritual Leader and
Outspoken Advocate of Peace
in Viet Nam

William Rentschler
Leader in the Illinois

Republican Party

George Shearing
blind pianist

On August 14, 1966, from 12:00 midnight to 3:00 a.m,
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation monitored
this discussion over WBKB-TV, Channel 7, Chicago, The show
was moderated by Irving Kupcinet, well known Chicago television
moderator and,.newspaper columnist,

J

The show consisted entirely of a panel discussion
of current political topics, literary subjects and miscellaneous
matters pertaining to current events. .'Cassius Clay in his
remarks spoke primarily about his being Heavyweight Boxing

1 Champion of the ,world, past fights in whiph he participated^ C
other^possible future fights, arid' general discussion of the.-
boxing world. He stated, however," in response to a Question by
the moderator that he was not "only a follower of Elijah Muhammad
and the NOI but- that he had,, been designated quite some time^ago
by Muhammad as a "travelling Minister", in the $01 and had
performed this duty by speaking to various"groups' of Negro people
both young and old; He also stated that when He retired- from the
ring he would become a full time Minister in the NOI. ,,

** ' *

The August 15, 1966, Four Star Final edition of the
"Chicago Sun-Times," a Chicago, Illinois, daily newspaper,, > page
54, parried, as usual "Kup’s Column" written by Irving Kupcinet.
Included among the remarks in that column were the following:

- 2 -

/
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CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR.

"Heavyweight Champ Muhammad (Cassius Clay) All
revealed it on our TV show. He^s now a full-fledged
Minister of the Black Muslims, 'ordained'* by
Elijah Muhammad. The Champ's main role is to
teach self respect to Negro youths and, coincidentally,
convert them to the Muslim Faith. This means
belief in '.separation' instead of integration.”

i.

-3 -

%

/
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DIRIUED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATIOH CHIDE r'or-**

DATE 12““20““2:010

UNITED STATES- ^J^ERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (100-436351) date: 9/30/66,

FROM

subject:

Legat, London. (100-3543) (RUC)

c :

CASSIUS. MARCELLUS CLAY, JR, ,
aka.

SM - NOI _
iS&l!

a' •00.: Chicago

ReLonlet. 7/27/66.

„coirr.ii^>

SHpan
-

QTfflSa?!

b7D

T M Bureau
.Cjr - Liaison (direct)
1— London*

Clas##*

\jec\ass*'ty

REC- 14:
. J q ^ ~

12 OCT © i§f9

* ’Copy

.

|
by 'rojspng slip for ^

^tnfo action

date -

by ^

5/// £/.£ Savings- Bonds Regularly on the< Payroll Savings Plan Muhammad Ali-490
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®uto’s
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)
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|
Mr! YoIsob

|
.T’#*. t^ristick.

k Mr. >W>f
Mr, Wick

1

^*n>er.
*ir. - taliAhan^—
*Tw- ^nrad __
mz\ *<

,.., jacijn » ./

*«?/C ,/
v| i*. HfVma^

,

^

tr r«i M i x_

^ v ’ ‘

T‘ >{J4?:l,^’um
' ,mo5one Gundy.

- _ •*'
•r

By^EARU RUBY^ CourierJournal^Sports?EditWv s-^*

Louisville. Sponsoring; Group : should: .be

here v(see'.hews»story,:on Page B 9)V,

Clay!**: six-round" ^exhibition, here .with

Doug ;'JohesVdnl Oct.- :27; comes£the
r
. day

after.<his\cohtractf.with;the-;Group v
runs}_

out'}.^.: .'jrhatfcdntractiwas rsigned 'shortly.
afteti.- Clay.£(Muhammad' Ali)Vwon;;, the .

OlympiCj’Gamesidight-heavyweight cham-,

'

piohship;ahd^ha^run^for-s« years: ;
-- —

''Tho^IrJvim.’flnH .VOassills^.'are: 1

attorne£>£fo^ yesterday^*
* pui^oXes^o^ which'

;
tKe? Group >was:

-

formed?have been^ acc6rhplished.^ ^S
,

“raccmct iJiac. wnn' tn0* nrtAVVWi

’ovauuui^ ruvww imhw*u.ji h*^- *«.«« or,* tor ClaVs appearance^
He?arso^Kas^
trustifundJ/Avhic^
he>isS35^orvuntiltlfe?/retires^pe>^aiiently^i

ffdinUh^
, K

.

t

^The^associatibhj with* ^Clay^alsoJ lias

beentV*profitable^Jfor 7thefSponsoririg
Group^aMpugliat|has^not‘been
nanza some^people might thin ‘y ,'g-f

sadSi^Ui^^ifcl^u^l
mUflt'^oecjpKamnlftn 'ic'tmv*- HrpflTn ‘pn'nifit'

i
v
.remaps; ne;,win.r*. ^ . xiu nctb ^aiu uc

would’like to/db:that: .1. But'first there's

that^titr^boutfwith^Clevela
in^WftHcfAn' ori rl - 1Vipn ^ if : 51 1POPSsflll> S dft-v

&

iavHoustbn?andnto a(de^l aamtaiMTH
dhicagp^l ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED - ioo-kS58
DATEi^^BY^m^cfigrr-T.I-^Lo^^iiie

^ /

^TfiScORDHD

^ GOT 11 1966

nwWapaper^city^ana^tate.)

Page

— Covtrier-Journal
jLouisville, Ky

Date: '

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title: *?

i

9 -30-66
Horning

Barry Bingham

Character:

or

| | Being Investigated
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FD-36 (Rov, 5-22-64) m
Date: 9/lg/66

Transmit the following in

AIETEL

(Type in plain

t

f0

1

AIRMAIL \ UCDPlN l!

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM SAC, TAMPA (105-7)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI

Attached herewith are 12 copies OT-^SETdated
and captioned as above which has bden disseminated local

I>
,

to the following agencies:

ONI, Charleston, S.C.
OS I, Robins AFB, Ga.
G2, Ft. McPhers.on, Ga.
INTC, Tampa, Fla,
Secret Service, Tampa, Fla.

TP T-l referred to in enclosed LHM is

I

b7D

This LHM. has been classified confidential
f

because it contains information furnished by TP T-l, a V'lj,

source of continuing value
,
the unauthorized disclosure - V

of which information could reasonably result in the |* $
identification of the informant and seriously hamper his
effectiveness in the Internal Security Field.

'AGENCY: AGSI, ONI, 0SI;SEC, SER.

jP- Bureau (Sue. 12) (m
(1 - 80-139) HOW —
JRMW: ad: dh

\ A A s ) /

B%1
W2

Approved: / /
OCT j 5x196 êci°™^ *n Charge"

' fiW-

<

' \̂> ,
•M .w Ruhammad Ali-49^
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

* In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has'; described his organization on a nationwide basis as the

"Ration of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.' 1

* $-«

* ! “
- „

*- % i-t /
. On July 10, 1963, a second source advised ELIJAH

MUHAMMAI) as- the national leader of the Nation, of- Islam. (NOI) >;

*

' Mohammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,
' 5335. South Greenwood Avenue,

t

4

Chicago.,. Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; ,

;;v^ji^n^d-ri96p t
MOHAMMAD and other NOI officials, Wheh.. /

~.f, ^ reje^jjing to Muhammad's organization on a nationwide: basis

j

1 ^‘'cb^ahced 'using either "Mosque" or "Temple when ’mentioning - „

; f .''dhef of^‘'Muhammad's Temples of Islam,"
M

^ * r

*•% 3

;
* *

-»
.

« V r‘ The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
~ .ordinaliy organized in 1930 in Detroit j Michigan, OTAMMAD

*

^ Olefins ‘to liave been selected by Allah, the Supreme Heing,
, ^

>
;t<$» lead the so-called, Negro race out of slavery % the wilder-

. nO.sSu'pf North
1

America by establishing an independent black

,X. M 4ia*tipn. -in; the United* Stated. Members following M^a^jjgad' s.
_ *

• . v' \te§ehings and his interpretation of the "Koran*" believe-' tho*p '•

nonsuch things as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are"

•Jt*

'V /slaves Of the white race, referred to as "white devo.lSj’V ...

vihCthe United States; and that the white race,, bbcau.se. of its

: bKpi^itation of the so-called Negroes, must and Will be
44

-4§s.fe<ryed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

*vS

*
«. *

Min' the past, officials and members of the NOI, in-
JTj * .

? a , * 3 ^
. rcliidipfe MUHAMMAD, " have refused to register under the provi-

-
‘l- tl^ns ,

of :

the-"Selective Service Acts and have declared that*

t' u’memlyer's o.we no allegiance to the United States,
-»•,** . **'•. * -t - ^ '

{*
’--A- a * ' ,\ <• On. May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD .

:
,- hadr

i4ppn advice of legal counsel, tempered his perspnal

,

< ... statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
1 -vpr,bseCuti9,n by the United States Government; howevPXj, h® did

”
. indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings pf ,his»

- 1

V H’
- **^ ;On" July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD

f

:< bad eafly- -in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the. religious
aspects Of the teachings of Islam and to stress the. economic

'**
- - benefits to be derived by* those Negroes who. joined the NOI,.

^ 1 . u- 1 j•
’ '

“ I Ji* i*Trrr*A inrAn
^

it

y

w i^,w •'ya — ~V — ~ w »» *
>,

. .
‘' This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him.

•
- V. „4,cgui% additional followers and create more intere.s% ih .

a'*.”

%

tk 'ihrograms , . * .-^Muhammad,.
V’ ; os> Cwii - »

*
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\

MUHAMMAD’S TEMPLE OF ISLAM
Also Known as Muhammad’s Mosque,

Tampa
,
Florida

A source advised in July, 1963, that the Nation
of Islam (NOI) group was formed in Tampa by DAVID SNOW
during 1959, and that this group is affiliated with the
NOI in Chicago, Illinois, and that the Tampa group adheres
to the .teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The source has reported Muhammad’s Temple of
Islam in Tampa continued to meet at 1406 Central Avenue
through December 1, 1965, and since that date it has had
exclusive use of a complete lower floor of a combination
office and store building located at 2108 Main Street,
which it rents. Meetings have been held at the latter
address through May, 1966.

!

eennuENiiAc
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 -1
MAY 10« EDITION • x '

^GSAFP^IRj[4l CFR> 101-11.6 I 1
""

UK#fiE) STATES, G07 alNMENT

Memoranaum
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436351)

WM^SAC, CHICAGO (100-4093.1) (RUC) -

ft « o
JECT: CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, aka

SM - NQI
00: LOUISVILLE

date: 11/29/66

cmmu

w ’wulouuuu

Re Louisville letter to Chicago 11/3/66. •
'

w#
Relet reported the "Courier-Journal", a daily ^ 1

newspaper published in Louisville., Kentucky, in its issue
of 10/26/66 reported CASSIUS CLAY as stating he would be
getting married in about three months but would not identify
his bride . ^ g J

I
J,

whoTias, furnished reliable information
.in the paat.

j
aHvigeri on 11/10/66. t.hera are riiiir^orsus I [is

considering 1 of] ^

I at Muhammad* Temple No 2T_Chicago
[These rumors are unverified and unofficial.^^*

, y/j

I I who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on 11/21/66 officials of the NQI are
trying to get. |_ I to

|
,

who is employed '

,un i;nicago
is issue and it is doubtful I [will I I

according- to the source

.

.
r* \/

_ 7*
Chicago follows this matter; however, it is felt tha

if CLAY did get married it would receive extensive coverage f

in the news media. '
?

3 - Bur'e'au (RM)/ tA '

(1 - 25-531360) (CASSIUS" CLAX)

P
uisville (100-4558)'(^!)' /\
j n iirrk* I . \V

- .100- ) l \

«3f ft©665® * .rtief

i

<{5rG
“3 >

-7 ~ 1
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6
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tlE)fc^b7c

r&mf[Sa > 7
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FD-3S 1S-13-S55

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „
DATE^-V&b

y*«sasmil the following* in

FBI

Date: 10711/66

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRl’EL
(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

DIRECTOR, FBI

LrjC/ •

.
•

UW.fROMs * SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9191) (P)
'J

vi^ * * -

SUBJECT 1 NATION OF ISLAM.
IS- - NOI

!
- //!

4\)Vir

tyr

Enclosed herewith for % as Bureau are eight q
copies of an LHM captioned CASSIUS^CLAY a . aka,. Muhammad Ali
suitable for disseminati-on* '

» >

Copies Of, this communication are being
L ''Q^i /4./0

disseminated to Houston, Chicago, and Louisville, inasmuch ^ ^/f' §
as these offices have, an investigative, interest in this. I

i matTer.

Copies off the LHM are beifig disseminated M -.1

flocdlly to OSIj OHIj 112th INfCj Secret Service, San Antonio
ahd. Secret Service. Austin .>

'

1/
INFORMANTS

,

Identity of Source File VJhsre .Located

SA T<-1':

SA T-:

NOT RECORD-rr 1^ °CT 19 ’^C
b7D

‘ AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, OSl;&.WkAp\mS
Cch?;^S <£-*' 0 ®mpiAo F
~

j
"*7: v ;*•“>* M v date forw: w/wr r, i/\

u A- > i HOW FOftW • $ ^ ^

*50(^spfc»» , vr
,

" /Z^L

all J5.c.-W« .. . .

luhammad AJs-#98



SA 100-3193.

CLASSIFICATION

Enclosed LEM is classified ^UNi'iDEHTIAL 11- as the
information- furnished by* SA T-l and SA T-2 could reasonably
restilT in the identification thereof and compromise their
future effectiveness.

* t

\

&
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UNITED STATES.DEPARTMENT'OF JUSTICE

. FEDERAL' BtJEBAB OF INVESTIGATION

>14* Reply, Pleaso Referto

FOoNo..

San. Antonio , Texas
October IX, 1966

.COMFIDI

CASSIUS CLAY, also known as
.Muhammad Ali

On October 5,. 1966., SA T-l advised that leaders of.
Muhammad’s Temple of Islam /San Antoni? « h^d stated that, ,

,

Iwoulfr bej
at either I br I I in preparation for

I
,
A’ movement is

underway at Muhammad’s Temple ,of Islam.,’ San Antonio, to
(

attempt to get every regular member of the Temple to
attend I I

if. as it is believed

,

I Iwill be in the vicinity of I I \

b7D

0. 1966 4 SA T"2 advised that prior

j
in

|
^Jpn

|
I

te teaching in . Muhammad ’ s Temple of Islam,
i ;£A *T~2 war uncertain as to1 the date of

b7D

conce
[arrival ip nor could he furnish information

I area (which will ‘be usedfby

.A characterization of Muhammad’s Temple of JEslam
is

>

contained’ in the. appdndix hereto.

GROyj

EXCLUDED TOmI
.Dowiisrarms'Tm

SOMATIC
rCATION

CONFifiENTIAL

fo d -

ENCLOSURE
luhamfnad Ali-500
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l

‘,V* 4*

*H'C ^r^UHAKMAD*S TEMRLE OF ISLAM
£ :A:USAN ANTONIO, TEXAS ,

’ V
rV*'4

*

L> •*

4. 1 !

*
-

.
.On Jun%J9^.fi965 , a Source who has furnished

il 4' ,

;'reliahle informafion'^inl the past advised that on June 28, 1965 ,
* .^OANE WARD, Acti-ng' ^ihi'ster of the Nation of Islam (NOI) group

% ;

“4 n San Antoni6 j'.iTe^'a^,. advised that this group is affiliated
:i4' :

/with, c°ntribu^e^/-|:^'0and receives instructions from, the NOI
y ' 'Organizational-

^ liea'd^uarters in Chicago, Illinois*

i ^ ' •
*

•':-'4 i/.
if

a
*

'V Source^^urther advised that on June 28, 1965 ,

?fvv£
’RICHARD A* McD9^B#f4^nxster of the NOI in San Antonio,

7 '{presently inac.fi^^ ^yis^ed that he was trained to be a
'

>:4'.^Inister of th^.-NpiVlaf their university in Chicago, Illinois, and'
o to establish a branch of the NOI,

presently headed by the Acting
send, funds to the NOI head-

from them* Under
... , _ in San Antonio now

•officially ref‘er;i; f;o,;l tse 1f as Muhammad's Temple of Islam (MTI)
;in San Antonio^ "4 '

4; ' 3

On September ,22 , 1965, another source advised that
.BEN E* RUCKER p^^ao^ing 'as Captain of the MTI in San Antonio

ti-
. f k.
4‘ * j

'for the purpose .d'^qailing a meeting, and his wife, MABRIS
OIIOVPD -PL j-? _ w , • - , m _• ’ ,v-

f-
I’

, ,

RUCKER, is actingr^head' of the Muslim* Girls Training (MGTV
RAYMOND 5X WELLIN^TQi|^isits the MTI in San Antonio periodically
,ih order to cohat^'pSfme^etings since there is no minister
officially desi^natef|in San Antonio,

. -4 v* v>

v,

if
bWMW&XY'

-
£'•

r&P' i v , ',*i
kvv y*v

1 - •*? /4 v
*

,44 A 444 k

'

*r :

<1

/v
’

y-'i"

.44
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APPENDIX

| document contains neither recommendations
:

'|hpr;cpnciusions of the FBI. It is the property

•iff.'

‘Si*

^rr —

I

l5> uie Pfupeny

s v!;& - 1
and ,s ,oaned to your agency; it and

*M%W cpntepts .are not to be distributed outside
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Antonio, Texas

October 11, 1966

Title

Character

CASSIUS CLAY, also known as
Muhammad All

Reference San Antonio }

memorandum dated and
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenped communication, have furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency ; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

Muhammad All-502
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FD-36 (Rev. 5,22-64)

Transmit the following in

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (i00-35635)’

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS.- NOI

.

DEi

ON

00: CHICAGO
" v

<3(0^1 \

~
oh

%Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning a gossip column article in the 9/29/66,
issue of ”Jet” Magazine stating the rumor of an impending marriage
of CASSIUS.CLAY to one of the daughters of United Arab Republic
President GAMAL ABDEL NASSER and CLAY’s subsequent denial in
”Muhammad Speaks”- newspaper .

™
b7D

memorandum£
]is the source utilized in enclosed letterhead ®

Enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified nf 1 ri n nti Tit

as data appearing therein could conceivably result in the
identification of a confidential informant of continuing value
and compromise future effectiveness thereof.

£
?!
o
p:

0
Any additional information, on this matter will be

promptly and appropriately furnished to the Bureau.

The 9/29/66, issue of ”Jet” magazine is being retained
in Chicago. file 100-35635-B. .

.

5^- Bureau (Eno. 10) (RM) O
1 - 100-436351 (CASSIUS CLAY)

'

1 - 105-24822 (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD*)'

1 - Louisville (100-4558) (CASSIUS-CLAY) (Enc. 1) (RM)
4 - -Chinago .

CWBMAl
-^Chici

100-6989 (ELIJAH MUHA1
1 - i00-40911- (CASSIUS CLAY)-.

a
7D

/0O- </£&3S/
CES : MJD
(10 )

61 OCT
~pl

NOT RECORDED
172 OCT ISIOoS

K

CLASS

Approved:
-H

?
I-

Specia

mi
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In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

-- NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL . SECURITY
NATION OF ISLAM,

The Nation of -Islam (NOI) is described in the latter
pages of this communication*

j
.

On October s,, 1966, a source advised that a recent
issue of ’’Jet’’ Magazine contained ah^ijtem in a ’‘gossip” column
that Cassius Clay / known in the NOI where he is a member as
Muhammad Ali, and world’s heavyweight^boxing champion would
marry one of the daughters of President Gamail Abdel Nasser of
the United Arab Republic (UAR).

The September 29, 1966, issue of ”Jet” Magazine, Volume
30, Number. 125 j which stated therein, it was, published biweekly by
the Johnson Publishing Company, Incorporated, 1820 South' Michigan
Avenue, Chicago/ Illinois, contained' the following on Page 28
of that issue: .

’’Paris Scratchpad by Charles L. Sanders .

’’....Is it just a rumor that’ a marriage, is being
arranged between Muhammad Ali (Cassius £.lay) and one of
the daughters, of Egyptian President Gamai Abdel Nasser?
If so, ,it*s a strong rumor, and word is that the_ Chicago
Muslims would be gleeful about the tie-in with the
legitimate* sons of Allah, Fact is, the whole thing
is supposed to have been engineered by Messenger Elijah

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is. loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Muhammad himself, and it’s said that Nasser would have
oked the deal already except for a personality clash
between him and one of Messenger Muhammad’s sons....”

5, 1966, that
is National

b7DThe source advised further on October
Herbert Muhammad, a son of Elijah Muhammad, who
Public Relations Director of the NOI andl

|

had along with] Inet with President Nasser in Egypt during
May, 1966.^ 1 r

Volume 6, Number 3 of ”Muhammad Speaks” dated October
7, 1966, contained an item on Page 7 captioned "Champion
Denounces Marriage Rumor.” This item in substance stated as
follows: ... 1

r&

An artificially contrived and blown-up "marriage^' rumor
printed in a recent issue of ”Jet” Magazine was denounced here by
world heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali as purely a figment of
someone * s’ imagination. Muhammad referred' to the magazine
statement that a romance was being maneuvered between him and
the daughter of UAR’s President Gamal Abdel Nasser as another
example of the concoctions dreamed, up by the..press, black as
well as white, which only serve to confuse the real true events
in the champion’s life. Muhammad Ali specifically stated; ”In
the first place I was not even aware of the fact that President
Nasser had any daughters. I certainly haven’t .seen j&ny of them.
I am sure no one in Egypt could have invented such, a story. It
sounds very Americani” Muhammad Ali, who has been the guest of the
militant Egyptian leader, accompanied by his manager Herbert
Muhammad on at least two occasions, said that. he. regarded the
members of President Nasser ?s family with great warmth and
admiration.

.
He added to be related to them in any way would be

a great honor. but assured everyone that the reported romance was
purely imaginary.

The Masthead of "Muhammad Speaks" states that it is
published weekly by Muhammad’s Mosque . Number 2, 634 East
79th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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1 APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also known
as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation of
Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI);
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and
in raid-1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD’S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was origin-
ally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigam. MUHAMMAD claims to
have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-
called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation in the United
Stafes. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his inter-
pretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro;
that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred
to as "white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will
be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register unddi the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his
organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the United
States government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious aspects
.of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to
be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI. This policy change,
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional followers
and create more interest in his programs.
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Character INTERNAL SECURITY, -
* NATION OF ISLAM. . .

*

, * > - »>

Reference Memorandum dated and
captioned as above, .

-

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have ..furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document- contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is the property of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to' your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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